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[For tho Mail.]

CHAPLE’S CHAIR.
BY POBA BALBYMrLB.

Jr you' go with mo. dear roodcry to tho rookbound coast o£ Maine,
When the roses and UHcs blossom, when has
oo^ed tho cold and rain,
When the robin and wfoh aro singing and tho
soft sea broezos blow,
On an eve when tho sparkling waters move laz
ily to and fro;
I will show yotH natural wonder, oloso down
to the water^H odg^ ^.
It is called tho Chair of uha]
'aplo, and is wrought
in the solid ledge.

VOL. XXVlll.

WATEllVILLE,.ME...Fin DAY, XOV. G, 1874.

Stop oarofully and lightly o’er this rough and
rooky path,
'i
For the plaoe is almost sacrod for the history is ! ’ aa’ den she clar’ dat kitchen an' is now, plum to de ceilin’, mos’,—an’ 1
As affording evidence that the various
Immense Distance oh the Stars.
• it hath;
Of tho days in distant ages, of the times of long bandage* op de chile herae’f. So I says digs my fists into my hips an* I says, debominaiions are drawing together, a •--The slur a Cenlauri, in the southern

The (rial of Kullmnn, for Iho attempt
ed assasinntion of Prince Bismarck, has
ntiracicd more than usual interest, and
tho court room wns densely crowded.
Tho mtdionce was composed of parties
from all over Germany, many of them
members ol the Ultramontane S<x;iely,
xvho watched tho procedings with keen
inieresi. No dctnon.strattnns ifero made
ill Iho court room, tho UltranlonlanistB
being over nwod by tlio largo fonSe of
(lolico present to pTcsorve order; » com*
natty of milit.ary wns also stationed in
Wurzburg to act in Ihe event of any at-'
tempt being made to release the prison
er. Kulltflinn declined (ho aid of counNO. 20.
.'el offorcdTiy tho Government, nnd de
fended himself. In his address to the
court ho related his history and the
OUR TABIiR.
causes that had itnpollod him to seek
The British Quarterly Review for the life ol Prince Bismarck. Ho slated
October ogers (treat attractions t(» the goileral that his apprenticeship in early life had
render, BcVcr.xI of the artioba boinn tjf uaulibal corrupted him nnd led li-m into (he paths
iiiterent. Foremuat among tliom wo m.ay men of vies. Hu had-borne the taunts of (l^s
tion •- Tho Lessor I.ight," which is an nceonnt
of what in known and oonjectnretl oonocniing Protestant apprentices associated with
onr Hatollitc, given with a charming froedi)m him unlit they hnd become unbearable.
fr<>m dryness nnd statistics ; nnd ** The Mystics
of the Ftmrtecnth Century,” wlio ” wore, for tho Ho hnd then sought for n means of res
mof\t (lart, men who hnd felt, more than others,
enge upon the Protestants and upon
tho \wearinosn nnd norrow of human life.”
Sketches of the liven of four or fivb of tho moat the imprisonment of Archbishop Posen
notoil of tliom nro briefly net forth, together for his opposition to (ho German -eclesiwith oxpUnntion and oomiinrison of their sov* a-'iiciil laws. Tho nssassination -of some
cml doctrines.
Motley's writiti|ts nro so well known nnd Ukod, prominent Protestants suggested itself,
th-it one tnnin with plcnnnnt nntibipationn to nnd he finally fixed upon Prince Bis
nny thing tlint comon from his pen, Mnliy ox- marck ns. his victim. The stilloess'of
tr.(cts fn>m his " Now llisturioal Work ’’nro giv
dentil prevailed in tho court during thO
en in tho pru.scnt review-.
Tho nrtioio on Landseer is not biographical, prisoner’s recital. The court, in address
but is n donoription and oritieium of las ntylo ing (lie prisoner previous to passing sen-*
nnd works.
Wo find two controver.iial nrticlen.pn eocloni- teiicH, referred to Ihe enormity of his
nstio-al topics, ” Tho .Abolition of 1‘nlronngo nnd urimc, which but lor the interposition of
tbo Sootoh Ghurchos,
• Our Naval ItC(iuiroments ” sclA fortli the liviiiu providence, might have brought
advant (go or desirability of h iving a largo na hull to (hu scaffold. Ivnilman wns then
val rosorve nlway.r ready for tbo protection of seiiteiiccd to fourteen years imprison
vessels engaged in commerce, und to bo roariy
ment ; nt the expiration of which term
for pnmipt actum in case r.f war.
Kighty pages of this Ucviow aro devoted to he is to be lor tun years deprived of all
notices of new biarks, under the heading *' Gontemporary Litoi-atnro.” Works on all subjeots civil rights and to bo tinder strict police
arc mentioned, nnd they are so eiasHifled that surveiiance. Tito prisoner, wliile stand
cither student or novehroader can see at a glance ing to receive his sentence, watcnlm and
what new treats tho literary Wtu'ld has in store
mllecli'd, nnd received it without the
fur him.
Our readers will do well tt> provide thom- lightest show of emotion. He refused
Bclvea for tho o.)mingyesr with one or all of the
perimlioals reprinted by the Leonard Scott l*ub- to iippcal from the vordidt of the court.
A physician testified that his mother
lisliing Co.
See advertisement in nnothor oolnmn.
died deranged and hisTulher a drunkard,
AppiiEton’s Journal. — Tho last mid that the prisoner hhs a natural disnumhor of A-pplottni’a Journal has for Its loading [lositiun to confrait crime.

dat word, too, when I’a riled.
| ‘ I^ok-a.heah ! ’ I says, ‘ 1 want you friend desires us to publish the following hemisphere, is found to have a parallax
‘ Wei), byraeby my ole mistis say she’s niggers to understnn’ dat I wn’nt bawn
of about one second, but no oilier star
broke, an’ she’s got to sell all do niggers, itf de masb to bo fool’ by trash 1 I’s one letter from a committee of the National in tbe celestial vault has been found to
on de place. An’ when I heah dat dey ; o’ do ole Blue Hen’s Chickens, / is 1 ’ Unitarian Conference recently held, ad have a parallax of more than half a sec
gwyne to sell us nil ofif at oction in Rich an’ den I seb dat young man stan’ a- dressed to the National Congregational ond. In quite a number of stars tho
mon’, oh de good gracious 1 I know wbat starin’ an’ stiff, lookin’ kin’ o’ up-at de Council, sitting in New Haven. This parallax ranges from -two-tenths to halt
ceilin’ like he fo’got somefin', an’ couldn’t
a second. Let us see now what theso
dat mean I ’
letter was not received until after the measures give us for the distance of the
Aunt Rachel bad gradually risen, ’member it no mo’. Well, I jist march’
while she warmed to her subject, and on dem niggers,—so, lookin’ like a gon’l, Council adjourned, which was much re stars. When a star has a parallax of
now she towered above us, black against —an’ dey jist cave’ away befo’ me an’ gretted by those to whom it was ad one second, it shows its distance to be n
out nt do do’. An’ as dis young tnan dressed.
little more Ilian two hundred tliousaiid
the stars.
Dey put chains on us an’, put us on was a.,2oin’ out, I hcah him say to an*
times tbe distance of the earth from the
Brkthrem.—At a meeting of the Na sun : with a parallax of half a second,
a Stan’ as high as dis po’ch,—twenty other nigger, ‘ Jim,’ he says, ‘ you go
foot high,-.-an’ ail de people stood aroun’, ’long an’ tell de cap’n I be on ban’ ’bout tional Conlerence of Unitarian and oth the distance is twice as great, with one
crowds an’ crowds. An’ doy’d-corae up eight o’clock in de mawnin’ j dey’s sorae- er Christian Churches, held at Saratoga, of a lliird of a second, three limes us
'tCo the right and to tho southward lies Segnin, dah an* look at us all roun’, an’'squeeze fin on my mine,' he says ; ‘ I don’t sleep N. Y., during the week last past, it was great, and so on, tbe distance being in*
so bold and free,
“
That a Oommittoo of three bo a|>* versely proportional to the parallax. As
• And the meaning is to many where the river our arm, an’ make us git up an’ walk, no mo’ dis night. 'You go ’long,’ he pointed
by tho I'rosidont to convoy to tho Na
meets tho sea;
an’ den say, ‘ Dis one too ole,’ or • Dis- says, ‘ an leave me By own se’f.’
tional
Counoil
of tho Congrcg.iCioniil Ghurchos, there arc only two htars of- which the
^Eveiqr night tho beacon gleaniingfrom its sum- one don’t ’mount to much.’ An’ dey
Dis was 'bout one o’clock in de mooting in Now Uavou, in October, onr oympa- p.".rnllax exceeds half a second, it follows
ttiit o'er the deepj
with their work in maintaining and defend
'^ells tho oalloc there is danger at iU base, sole my ole man, an’ took him away, an’ mawnin’v Well, ’bout seven, I was up thy
ing tho freedom of tho ohiirchco from coclcaios- that ■ with the exception 'of ihc-e the
where huge rooks sleep ;
take dem nway, an’ I begin to cry ; an’ an’ on ban’, gittin’ de officers’ breakfast. tioal authority, and onr wlohcB for their Huocc.rn .stars are all more than luiir hundred
' TpHs him as be walks and watches at tho will
de man say, ‘ Shot up yo’ dam blubber I was a-stoopin’ down by de stove,—jist in advancing Chrintian life and work in our thousand times as (nr as Ihe sun. The
, of wind and tide,
land.”
•^very midnight has a dawning, every dark, a in’,’ an’ hit me on de raouf wid his han’. so, same as if yo’ foot was de stove,—an’
sun being nearly a hundred million.s of
brighter slde^
Under this vote ihe undersigned were miles, this distance amounts to ubout
An’ when de la.s’ one was gone but my I opened de stove do’ wid my right ban’,
Years ago," said white-haired Grandsir, little Henry, I grab’ him dost up to my —so, piishin’ it back, jist as 1 pushes yo’ scloctod, and we beg-leave to say that wc forty millions of millions ol miles. Hence
“ when I thought the world was true,
take great satisfaction in the discharge
When I fished from dock or dory safe from ev breas’ so, an’ I riz up an’ says, ‘ You foot,—an’ I’d jist got de pan o’ hot bis of our trust. We are grateful; for our tbe nearest known star is twonty mil
shan’t take him away,’ Issays ; ‘ I’ll kill cuits in my Iian'«n’ was ’bout to raise
lions of millions of miles; there are
ery wind that blew,
When of all the wonders gathered from a near de man dat letches him ! ’ I says. But up, when I see a black face come aroun’ Congregalionalist.s, the company of about a dozen olhevs of which the dis
K
or foreign shore,
Christians
that
we
have
tlia
honor
to
tance ranges from two to five limes this
And of oU the the yarns the fishers spun from my little Henry whisper an’ say, ‘ 1 under mine, an’ de eyes a-lookin’ up in
true or fabled lore, j
gwyne to run away, an’ den I work an’ to mine, jist as I’s a-lookin’ up dost un represent in this business, and you whom amount, while all the remaining onus ui-e
None BO filled my heart with pleasure, banished buy yo’ freedom.’ Oh, bless de chile, der yo’ face now ; an’ I jist slopped right we now address, are one body in the situated yet furllier. You see that bright
every childish care,/
None inspired mo with such longings as did he always so good 1 But dey got him— dah, an’ never budged ! jist gazed, an’ New Te.stament failli, that where two or star, a Lyra, now (Oclobor 1) n littlo
Cbaple and his Chair.
dey got him, de men did; but 1 took gazed, so ; an’ de pan begin to tremble, three are met together in tho name of west of the zenith ? Dr. Brunnow has
and recently delerininoJ the parallax of that nrtiolc an uppreoiativo cssuv, ■•by Geoigo M.
In the mom, at noon and evening, long before and tear de clo’os mos’ off of ’em, an’ an’ all of a sudden I knov)ed! De pan Christ Ho is in the midst of them,
.1
my life began,
that ‘ tho visible church of Christ is a igtar to bo almost oiie-fillli of n second, Towlc^ on Oliver Wendell Holmon, with a pordrop’
on
de’
lio’
an’
I
grab
his
lef’
ban’
beat
’em
over
do
head
wid
my
chain
j
Bayard Taylor, In a recent lecture on
ti'uit, in whioh the charucboristic-rt of his genius
'When the people on this island were but few,
an, dey give it to me, too, but I didn’t an’ shove back liis sleeve,—jist so, as I’s rongregiflion of faithful mon in tiio which consetpiemly, by the rule we have just as tt pri>RO writer nntl poet are very Htrikingly Egypt, giving the results of tho latest
’twos then this man,
llte
pure word of God is in-cached, and given, its distance is more lliaii a million portrayed, and much iiitorcnting information cxpinratiotis nnnmg the nntiqiiilies, says
From his house just o'er the hilltop, grasped his mine dat.
doin’ to you,—an’ den I goes for his fore
in reg.artl to the various incidents of his
gun and went to see,
‘ Well, dah was my ole man gone, an' head an’ push de hair back, so, an’ the sacraments he duly ministered ac times (hat of the sun, 1. e., it is just about given
of the Shepherd Kings who invaded
life.
By the same path where so many since have
cording
to
Clirisl’s
ordiimncovtn
all
those
one hundred millions ot mil'.ions of miles.
all my chil’en, all ray seven chil’en—an’ ‘ Boy 1 ’ I says, ‘ if you an’t my Henry,
walked in gloom or glee,
Egypt 2000 years B. C., und ruled thfl
things
that
of
necessity
are
requisite
to
If perchance hM ebbed the water from the six of ’em I haj .’t set eyes on ag’iu to what is you doin’ wid dis welt on yo’
—[Prof Simon Newcomb, in IIiir|)^A _ A Di-;.mooratic Mayor Resistino country /or ,300 years, that it wns not
chair ho luved-ao well.
the.saine,’—a body lallible indeed, yet Magazine for November.
^ the Laws
A special despatch to the known who they wore until Marryat
If perchance tho gulls were screaming o’er tho dis day, hn’ dat’s twenty-two year.s ago wris’ an’ dat sk-yar on yo’ forehead ?
spot where many fell.
^'Pbrnimd Press says that on Saturday a discovcied some statues of their kings
las' Easter. De man dat boiiglit me Do Lord God ob heaven be praise’, I inspired of God, ready^ indeed, to invite
and welcome counsel, .sympathy and eoA Temperance Story, good because warrant was issued for the search of tbe by which it seems quite certain they
“ Here be wasted many hours—for ho took no b’loiig’ in Newbern, an’ he took me dah. got my own ag’in ! ’
note of time—
‘ Oh, no, Mi.sto C------ , I hain’t had operation, hut rcspunsihlc in the lust re it was strictly true, was told us a few druu .store of Mayor VVm ren, of Bidde we-.-e a wnnderiiig Tartar race from
Well, bymehy de years roll 'on an’ de
While ho watched tho white-winged vessels
sort only to tho great Head of tho days ago. As Iho mayor of a city in a font, who was aceuSed ot selling intoxi Centnil Asia. The lime of Joseph’s res
waw come. Sly marstor ho was a confed- no trouble. An’ nojoy\'
clearing for a warmer clime;
Church. "We lament all those antngin- iioigiiboriiig Stale Wiis- walking one day cating liquor in violation of law. Pre idence in Egypt is referred by the best
—[M.vbk Twain.
Or perhaps a sloop or schooner horn dw ml bound rit colonel, an’ I was his family’s cook. So
ism's whicfi weakens the h.inds hy divid with a highly respected friend, whose viously to that, several places, including autlioritles to the relgu of tho Shepherds ;
from trip afar,
when
da
Unions
to
'k
dat
town,
dey
all
As 8h3 made tho friendly h^bor, entering by
IIoi.Y Tisiflks.—Can timt be called ing the minds and hearts of Christians. habits were Honorally correct, hut some throe other drug stores, wore searched being foreigners thuinselvos they en
run away an' lef me all by my.se’f wid
the sou’wost bar ;
Hailed tho solitary watcher, sitting grimly de other niggers in flat raons’us big hou-o. ‘ a trifle ’ which makes home attractive ? We long and labor and pray for the day times 11 little too convivial, they were Mayor Warren was apprised of the in couraged und (olcrntod him nnd his peo*noath the lea
We think not; therefore we like flowers when the Congregational body, true to met by a diutiken man, whea ibis friend tention of thc.shei-ilT to search his prein [)lo. This seems to accord with the
Of tho land they hailed with pleasure, with his So do big Union oflieers move in dah an’
dey ask me would I cook for dem. ‘ Lord or plant.s in windows. There are some its precious memories and Iradiiion.s, turnetl to the mayor, saying—“ If 1 ise.s, and he locked tho doors nnd refused paAsiigo in Geneds in which we are told
face set toward tho sea
houses wliich make us feel as though we .shall again be of one mind and one Itinirt thought I slioulil ever make sucli a tool to admit the olfieera ; nnd when tho ufli- timt the Isruelitus were set apart by
Do you wonder that I love it—love the famous bless you,’ says I, ‘ dat’s what I’s/or.'
were on intimate terms with the inmates, in Christ. Wo are glad to think that of mysi-ll as timt mafi doen, 1 would cers attempted to force an ontrniice he tlieinsclvcs iu the land of Goshou,
Chaplo's Chair ?
‘ Dey wa’n’t no sni’ill-fry oiriuers,
That to mu % charm it holdeth greater than of
through those clioeitul mule tokens. onr diirerencas now are Catlicr as to iho never taste a drop of'liijuor as long ns I threatened to shoot them, anil went so cause ‘‘ every sheplierd i.s an abomina
mine
you,
dey
was
de
biggest
dey
is
jewels rare ?
Mute ! did I say ? Have our past lives forms of truth than ns to the truth it live.” A curious expression on Iho face (ar us to throw ammonia upon them us lion unto the Egyptians. Tho'Tsraelites
That I often wander hither when my daily tasks an’ de way dey made dem sojers mosey
been so barren of incident that the per self; in the letter, and not in tbe spirit ; of the mayor causlit his eye, nnd awak they raised a window. Finding that were themselves shepherds and thufl li
are o’er?
' That I sit beneath tho shadow whore have many roun’! Do Gun'l he lole me to boss that fume of a flower never brouglit before ill what has been said once, rather than ened his curiosity, wliich his honor at Mayor Warren was deturminod to re able to (ixcitu the prejudices of the
kitchen ; an’ ho say, ‘ 11 anybody come
Bat before ?—
ill what we are trying to say now. Most first refused to gratify. But after being sist oven to the extent of bloodshed, the Egyptians who naturally hated -their
Just to view tho brilliant picture, just to hear meddlin’ wid you, you jist make ’em us some bright face or loved form,,which
has made life for us blessed ? You must earnestly do wo pray that in tho new repeatedly urged, and finally having bis officers retired, considering it more ap euiiquercrs. It seems also probable that
tho whispering sea—
That I love to hoar the story told so softly unto walk chalk ; don’t you be afeared,’ he have felt it—and you and you ! I am day, which, as we believe is rising upon promise not to bo offended, the Mayor propriate to proceed against the Mayor
tho new king, who know not Joseph,*'
say ; ‘ you’s ’mong frens, now.’
mo ?
sure of it. Just such a rose ns that you tlie Church of Christ, you may bo pros said to him : “ My good friend, I was for resisting tho officers in the discharge was one of (he native princes, restored
‘ Well, I thinks to myse’f, if my little,
have seen in her hair ; ’ and you sit pered in all your work and labor of love, thinking of the time when after the par of their duty.
to the throne alter the expulsion of the
[From tho Atlnntio Monthly for November.]
Henry ever got n chance to run away, dreamily looking, at it, ns it-sways grace and that the spirit of the Master ra-ay
ly at S—’s some lime ago, I walked
Tlte corre.spondent of tlie Argus gives Shepherds, who looked upon the Israe
he’d make to de Norf, o’ course. So one fully on tlio stem; and you wonder what dwell in you richly, to tho enlargement homo with you, and you, imagining 1
A TRUE STORY,
substantially the same account of th'e lites ns their allies and so took measures
(lay I comes in dah whah do big officers the dear child, so many hundred miles of the kingdom of our common Lord.
was your sweet heart, insisted upon con affair—not alluding, however, to tho to drive ihoin out of the land itlso. Mr.
BEPEATtlD WOni> FOB WOllD AS I HEARD IT.
was, in de parlor, an' I drops a kurtchy, nway, is thinking of now, and whether
For the Conference, with sincere re tinually hugging nnd kissing me in the threat to shoot tho officers—and adds
Taylor snys tho name of Joseph has not
It was summer time, and twilight. so, an’ I up an' lole ’em ’bout my Henry, her full-blossomed life has fulfilled to gard and respectful salutations.
street I ’’ ' That gentleman has never
‘‘ Tho streets were crowded with ibous been found, but we have a number of
dey
a-li.stenio’
to
my
-troubles
jist
de
same
Wo Were sitting on tho porcli ol the (armRufus Ellis,
since lasted a drop of artleqt spirit,—and Hiids ol p- ople the entire evening, am: facts which correspond with his story.
her its budding promise.
Louseron ilio summit of the hill, and ns if I was white lolks ; an’ I say.s,
Minister of First Church, Boston. probably never will. Point the moral, the ivholo police' force wn.s on hand
And that reminds you ho.v tho whirlThe Pharaohs had tliuir chief butlers
‘
What
I
come
for
is
beca’so
if
he
got
Aunt Rachel ’ was sitting respectfully
■- -Edward E. Hale,
p.iol of lifo’s cures and efuties had almost
ytfung man.—[Portsmouth Journal.
quell any (listurbiince. A riot was se nnd chief bakers, und their wise men,
you
gem
Minister
of
South
Cong.
Cliurcli,
Boston.
•below our level, on the steps,—lor she away and got up Norf . whah
, ,
, engulfed these sweet memories ; nndresriously ihreulened, and hud another nt and the numhers threii and seven were
turning your back upon tliQ.m all.
The Scotsman furnisiies us wiili the tempt been made utter dark, it i.s proba sacred miinhers. The name Potiphar
was our servant, and colored. She was men comes Iroin . you might a seen him,
Dorman B. Eaton,
maybe,
an’
could
1
tell
me
so
as
I
could
!____
f.
........"..I,,
..
^.......
Lay Delegate, ifec. following illustrution of the camel and ble lltere would have boon bloodshed.”
of mighty frame and stature ; she was
,
,1 you sit down nnd write a warm hear'-means cunsecriiicd to tho sun. In the
distant
gnat religion of some of his countrymen,
sixty years old, but her eye was un ino Itim ag.n; ho was very hllle, an
This is the Mayor whoso election was British Museum there is a papyrus con
be
bad
a
sk-yar
on
liis
.lef
wits
.an
lU
:
home,
like
a
white-winged
dove
at
the
M
r
.
S
purgeon
’
s
S.
mokino
.
—A
corbut
it
is
quite
as
common
liuru
and
ev
dimmed and her strength unabated. She
heralded by tho Democracy as n victory taining a story very similar to timt of
j
respoudent of the Watehraun and Re erywhere else ns in Scotland. A trav
was a cheerful, hearty soul, and it was de lop 0 hi.s forelmad. Den dey ook |
for
“ reform.”
Joseph and Puli[ihar’s wife.
jh^ [hUe rose in your window ; flector writes: Mr. Spurgeon snys he eller says : ” Sunday morning, nt (be
no more trouble for her to laugh than it mournful, att^ de Gen 1 say, How long'
|„ve wakened in your heart, and smokes for the glory of God. So Paul hotel at Dumbarton, 1 had just got up
is for a'bird to sing. She was under fire, senco yon los Jiim? an I say, ‘ 1 hirteeit ,,,3
It is a sad picture which a correspon
Notwilhslnndiiig tho very peaceful re
her’s !
“ haled ” men and women to pri.son. So and rung the hull fur some hut water fur dent of the New York Times, drriling marks of Emperor William at tho open
now, as usual when the day was done. year. Den de Gen 1 say. He wou d
.11
bo
little
no
tno
now--he
s
a
man
|
E,o„ue„,
?
i,
flivvers
are
not
eloquent,
onr
fathers
hung
a
minister
of
Christ
for
shaving. A waiter answered my cail from Shreveport, Luuisianti, piiints of llte ing of tho Geriiian Pnrliiiment, there ap
That is to say, she was being chalFud
‘ I never thought o dat befo
He , ^ho or what is ? Then, why arp so alleged witchcraft. Well, if men do • I want some hot water if yon please,’ 1 (ondition of affairs in that rugi.n, tgrlilch pears to be a great dual of unuusineis,
without mercy, and was enjoying it.
She would let off peal after peal of laugh was only dat Inile leller to me yit. ’'I',„any withered leaves put away with wrong, it is worth something to know said. ‘And for what do you want Ihe is probably ropresentnlivo of the larger eqiccially in Kiigliind, at the proposed
ter, and then sit with her Ince in her never thought bout him growm up an ' briglit tresses and pressed passionately that they meant to do right, and ihi'itk to water?’ ‘For shaving,’I saiil. ‘-Yo part of the State. In that parish there cniarguinent of the German array nnd
hands and shake with throes of enjoy- bein’ big. But I see It duiL None o j fo ],ij lonely lips, whose quivering no do God service while serving the devil. ennna have hot water on tho Lord’s day are 10 000 persons, and . not a single tliu activity in the French miliiury deiave His *■ who wounds but to But we nro sure more than 10,000 con lor sic a thing as shaving,’ said the wait achonl open (or children. To he sure, pir-inent. The London Times seems
meot which she could nc longer get de gcramen hud run acrost him, so dey
p • Eloquent?—Could mines of scienceless smokers, the world over, will er, horror struck at llte idea. I insisted tho people were taxed for an education 11 ho appalled at the inagniiudu of the
‘breath eno'Jgh to expres.s. At such a couldn t do ntithin forme. But all dat
them ? This was twined in her be glad to learn of the great preiieher's again hut with the same effect. ‘ Na nu,’ al fund, but (ho officeholders stole the plans of (he-German nnd French rulers.
moment as this a thought occurred to time, do / didn t know it, my Ileiiry ■ [j
was run off to de Norf, years an years, ■
ygi|;
i;j[,[ opon her eof endorsement of their costly oinl offensive said he, ‘ ye (Minna have it.’ Necessity money and a|)proprialod' it to political It has little hope timt anything can be
pie, and I said;—
pi-Hotice.. Wo know, too, that lliousands is the motlier of invention, ’lis said, and uses, lie very ju-itly lays a large part done to [(i-uvent tl-o consummation of
‘ Aunt Rachel, how is it that you’ve an’ he was a barber, too, an worked tor
No fingers but yours may touch the of.inlhors nnd mothers will be grieved at this aroused mine. I thought (hat if
of the hlttme lor the wretched cunditiou the Emperer William's purpose, and it
lived sixty years and never hud any hissa’f. An bymehy, when do waw‘come,
ho up.s an’ ho says, ‘ I’s done harborin’,' shrivelled troaiui-es. For her sake you it, as they see their boys wrestling with could arrange tliit order in such a way of things in that Slate to (tie want of ed
trouble ? ’
cancedus that the German army will vir
I’s
gwyiiQ
to
fino
my
old
She stopped quaking. She paused,
says, H's gwyne to ntio my
have placed their hlossoiniiig conlerparls tlio bettor instincts of their nature, and (hat it would not affect his religious ucation. They young tire growing up in tually consist of u force of 1,800,000
and there was a raomeiit of silence. She niaranty, less ti sites dead. So he solo in your window. You shut your eyes struggling to bind themselves with chains scruples, bo xvould bring it directly. I ignorance, and with the example of Ihe men. The L-mdoii News believes the
turned Iter face over her shoulder to out an’ went to ivliali dey was recruitin’, when you go near thorn, that thoir [ter- whicli. 111 later life, tliey will struggle in therefore proposed that 1 should take men who now are piotnineiit there, it is project to be a direct answer to the
vain to break. We tell Mr. Spurgeoii some toddy, und told him to bring me not to be wondered at if they are willing project of organizing bctiiiid (he active
ward me, and said, without even a smile an’ hired hisse’f out to de colonel lor his fumu may seem Iter very breath.'
servant;
an’
den
he
went
all
Iroo
de
lie is If. slave. Let him. lay asi le his material fur making it, consisting of tools for designing und unscrupulous pol troops of Fruve u fro.sh force in the
Eloquent
?
Why
does
the
old
man
in her voice :—
Uattles every whah, huntin’ for his ole stoop, and with trembling fiogers pick cigar and see. Let liiin fry to nssert wlii.skey, sugar, biiling water. Tbese iticians. Tho report of Iho irustoos of form of a territorial army, whiob shall
‘ Misto C------ , is you in ’arnest ? ’
It surprised me a good deal; and it mammy ; yes indeedy, he’d hire to fust the dai.sy or violet, and placo them in his bis liberty and be may find bis C.tlviii- lie brought without the loa-it demur. I the Peabody fund uLo sliows that in comprehend every adult who call -be
sobered my manner amFray speech, too. one officer an’ den nnolher, tell he’d ran button-hole ? -Don’t qncsli-jn him ubout ism oil tlie will most pninlully iliustnit- gave him the whiskey, which ho drank, most of the soutliern Stales similar com made available fur defensive purposes.—
sacked de whole Soul; but you see J it when stinngcrs are by- It is the key od. Is it for such as he to think ol and I used the hot water ! ”
ments may apply, uUliough not (lorhaps [Port. A-lv.
I said:—
glorytyiiig God by Indpiiig to got l^ie
so sti'ongly. Virginia, West Virginia,
* Why, I thought,—that is, I mwnt— Mii't know noffiii ’bout dis. How wus to his whole life—that little flower.
The cave of Cucahuamilpniii Mexico Mississippi nnd reiniessee, nhme show
‘ My mother liked primrose,s,’ the chains on tlie souls of others ? But he
Thu Washington eurrespondent of the
tvliy, you can't have had iiny trouble. I gwyne to know it ?
‘ VVell, one night we had a big sojer inati'on snys to her little child ; nnd so snys lie finds it hard work enough to wliich is not down in guide books, is said any improvement in their public school Boston Adverti-tor says that oiiuugli is
I’ve never beard you sigh, und never
now known of the character j^f the an
seen your eye when there wusn't a laugh ball: de sojers dull at Newbern was al they blossom in her home us they ilid keep the Ten Cuinmandments, un>I he to be the largest in the world. It is cov systems.
ways havin’ balls an’ carryin’ on. Dey many years ago in the nursery-window bus no idea ol liaving any ndded. Yes. ered hy 11 vuleatiie inuuntain with an ex
nual estimates to show tli-'t tliey will be,
■in it.’
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times,
but
xvliieh
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Tliou
tinct
crater.
Mr.
I’orler
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bus
A Mr. Brown, who hails from lowu, more than ten milli ms less than l-ist
of her childhood. Ah, these ' inolhens! ’
She fuoed fairly around, now, and wus
’ca’se it was so big. Mine you, I wus whose * rights,’ guaranteed hy the Great shall not drink brandy as a beverage ? twiue examined and explored it, the lust h-as devised n now viay ot earning a year. The esliinules, both lor tho pub
' *fuU of earnestness.
‘Has I had any, trouble? Misto down on sich doin's ; bcca’so my place Lawgiver, nor statute inaker.s, nor stat Tile fact is, the use cf tobacco is against time in February of the present year. living. Ho calls himself u ‘‘ mind read lic works undor the engineer bureau and
nature ; costs more money than ilo all Six hundred persuiis cunstilulei Ihe last er,” and is c lusiiig quite an excitement tliuse under the treasury, are very much
“C------, I’s gwyne to tell you, don I leave was wid de oIRiers, an’ it rttsp’ mu to ute breakers can weaken or set aide.
the benevolent oiierations ol the cliureh- exploring parly, nnd they were provided in Now Haven, whieli has extended to reduced. 'I'lte cost of the navy remains
'U to ydli. I was bawn down ’inongst de have dem common sojers cavortin’ roun’
It is proper, however, to say, ns it is es ; injures the iieullh ; is uncleanly mid with Beiigsi lights and seieniille appli the grave professors of Yule. He dis about tbe same, while the army in some
^avea; I knows all ’bout slavery, ’case ray kitchen like dat. But I alwuy’ stood
■*I ben one of ’em my own so’f. Well, aroun’ an’ kep’ things straight, I did ; useful to re-nemher, that the people of degrading, and is nearly allied to dfink- ances. After reaching a level at per claims all belief in spiritui]lisin, hut of its supplies Was cut belo'W its real ne
the South are not the only sufferers froin iiig. We pity smoking ministers that haps fifty feet deep, they proceeded 3 simply claims that he possesses Ihe pow cessities ui the Inst so-ssiou,: Secretary
salt, my old man—dat’s ray_ husbtn’—he an’ sometimes dey'd git my dander tip,
tho war into which, without provoeiition, I can’t leave off, but let them mind how 3-1 miles into the interior. Tho root er to tell the thought of any person in Belknap has regulated his estimates
an’
den
I'd
make
’em
clar
dat
kitchen,
“Was lovin' an’ kindio me, jist as kind as
they recklessly precipitated the coiiiitry tlicy make otbi.'i-.s as bad as lliein.-telves. was so higli—u snecessiun of hulls, so that tho Kudionoe. At a meeting lust week strictly in accordance with the law. Tho
■you is to yo’ own wife. An’ wo had mine I liifl you !
rockets altuii exploded before striking it. a cuiniiiiltee wus chosen from the Vale treasury estimates have been Iramod ex
‘ Well, one night—it was’ a Friday Tlint war not only cost us rivers of bloo 1
‘uhil’en—seven chil’ei) — an’ we loved
uiid tliou.siiuds of millions of treasure,
Labyi-inth passages leave tlie main hull professors, und u most rigid exuminmion actly upon what the House gave in its
S
hut
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outh
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Seieiice
night—dey
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a
whole
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f’m
■dem (.hil’en jist de same as you loves yo’
but oeeastoned wide-spread demaralizu- of Iletilib emphaticully palls ulteiHiun to in every direction. Stalactites aro abun was gone through with, in which each last apppropriiitiuii. The cost of tbe
a
nigger
ridgment
dat
was
on
guard
at
'chil'tn. Dey was black, but de Lord
tioii, substitutieg fraud tof^integrity in
dant. Below this cave, at a great deplli, of the committee took part, every im^ig Indian service will not be diminished.
can’t make no chil’en so black but what de house,—de house was heiid-quarlers, tbe discharge Ofiofficiul duties and fiduci a fact wbicli caiiiiot be too strongly im
are (wo other iininoiisu caves, from eauli iimble experiinonl being tried with com The dellciency in tbe Pustofllce Depart
doy.tnblhor loves ’em an’ would n’t give you know,—an’ den I was jist a-bilin ! ary trusts. All wars leave their'tvoMiids pressed on tbe popular mind.* -e The
of- which issues a branch of a groat riv plete suceuss. Fur example, a member ment will be increased, owing to its rapid
pernicious
habit
ol
brealliiiig
through
Mad?
I
was
jist
a-boamin'!
1
swelled
'atn up, no, not fur anything dut’s in dis
aroun’,. an’ swelled aroun’; I jLt "'as »- and penaltie.s. Neither the wars ol oth the niuulh whilo sleeping or waking is er, uniting here. Tliese two rivers en of Ihe commitloe would (hink of u text uxiensiun und added faculties. Aa a
whole world.
er countries, nor the former wars of our
ter some five miles distant and at tbo in tho Bible und Mr. Brown would nl total r s til, liowover, the reductions are,
‘ Well, sab, I was raised in ole Fo’- itchiii’ for ’em to do soinefiii for to start owtl, ever inflicted such evils us those very hurtlul. There are iiiHiiy persons
other side of tbe mouniaiii, flow parallel, oiiee repent it. lie would, though blind as stated, sonietliing over tun millions.—
who
sleep
with
ii*closedand
awake
with
me.
Jn’
dey
was
a-wallzin’
an’
R-daj>ginny, but my mother she wus raised in
(lii-ough which wo are passing. Exfolded, piek out persons in the uudieiico f Port: Ad V.
Maryland; an' my souls / she was tur- cin’ 1 my I bqt dey was havin’ a'time ! hnusli.-e extravagance und luxury are it closed : but if tbe mouth is dry and and issue at last together.
wliich tbe committee hnd mentnily scfiblo when #Ue’d git started !
Ian' / an’ I jist a-3we\lin’ an’ ^a-swollin’ up 1 uinoiig the worst' cankers of a long war.’ [(arched on.waking, it is a sign it has
_____ Articles like small coins and I The Hon. Lot M. Morrill, in a recent
been open during sleep. Snoring is an ' At the time of the funeral of Ihe late Teeled.
but she'd make de fur fly ! When she’d Pooty soon, ’long comes sicA a spruce
[Thurlow Weed.
other sure signi This habit should be Capt. B. F. Willard, in North Berwick, pins were bidden in tbe must impossible 1 letter, states llial there has been a de
git into dem tantrums, she always hnd young nigger a-sailin’ down de room wid
places, and Brown would find Ibura with 1 crease in tho number of persons supA servant girl, who had just been overcome. At all times, except when quite recently; his faithlul dog bowled tlw greatest facility. He made a few | portfed at the pu'jlic expense in Maine,
ODo word dat she said. She’d straight- a yaller wench roun’ de wais’; an’ roun’
so' mournfully that be bad to be chained
sn herte’f up an’ put her fists in her hips an’, roun’an roun', dey went, enough to admonished by her mistress to be very eating, drinking or speaking, keep the
in Ihe barn to lessen the sound. When mistakes, but the performanee was on from eig>*t tboasand nine hundred and
an’ say, ‘ I wa’n’t bawn ,«n de mash to make a body drunk to look at ’em ; an’ careful in “ washing up ” the beat tea- mouth firmly closed, and breathe through
sixty-six in 1800, to four tliousand six
be was let loose he boarched the premises tbe whole wonderful#
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a
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hundred and seventeen in 1870. Tie
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The
nostrils
are
Hod’s Chiokens, /is 1 ’ ‘Ca’/o, you see, kin’ 0’ balancin’ aroun’, fust on one leg wards, in the back kitchen, indulging in
It’s of no use to try to gut the Capitallast report of the Attorney General otf
he tracked the removal of the' b^y to
dat’s
folks dat's bawn in Maryland an' .den on t’other, an’ smilin’ at my big the following sdlilo<][uy, while in the act the proper breathing apparatus—not the
the grave yard where be discovered bis away from Washington if Washington Maiiioshowsadeoreaseofflftypereenl.
rails deyselves, an' dey’s proud of it. red turban, an’ makin’ fun, an’ I ups an’ of wiping the sugar-basin: “ If I was to mouth. A man may, without being aware
master's grave, a half mile or more from is tbo kind of a town ” Olivia ”aays it i.-t. I in the nuiuber of commitments to the
of
it,
inhale
puisonous
gnsaes
through
says,
‘
Oit
along
wid
you
1—rubbage
I
’
drop this 'ere basin, and sras to catch it,
WeU, dat was her word, 1 dou’t ever
the bouse. And now be daily goes to Heather*. “ It is the great thrubhing prisons of that State in the past six
the
mouth,
but
not
through
tbe
nose.”
jorgit it, baaa’te she said it so mnoh, an’ De young man’s face kin’ 0* changed, all I s'pose I shouldn’t catch it; but if 1 was
the grave aod mourns and howls fur bis heart of a Bupublio whoso right hand years.. Compare this with Coniiecticul,
of
a
sudden,
for
’bout
a
second,
but
den
to
drop
it,
and
wasn't
to
catch
it,
I
reck
nsca'se she said it one day when my litgrasps the beard of^he stormy Atlantic under license.
Kratslalt’s wife discovered her old lost owner.
jla Henry tore hii wria’ awful, an’ most he went to smilin’ ag’inj same as be was on 1 just should catch it.”
while the left baud is. held out fur. the | The lloii. Wm. P. Frye,over bis own
ben
setting
in^the
back
yard,
and^*
bust
befo*. Well, 'bout dis time, in comes
On Skturday night the farm buildings Pacific to kiss.”
I signature, says: ” I unliesilatingly afA. little girl iu Reading Pa., recently up hflr nest.’* Soon after (bo poor wife
some niggers dat played music, an’ b'lohg’
-----------------firm lliut Ihe coiisumplion of intoxicating
in much excited, and said, “ My about two miles south of Newport vil
to de ban,’ an dey nsvsr could git along saw an old drunken man lying on a door came
The popularity of men is no just meas- liquors in Maine is nut, to-day, onestep, tbe perspiration pouring off hjs face, dear Kratslalt, 1 took the eggs from lage, owned and occupied by Joseph W,
ufly talk’ back at hqrj she up an* she widout puttin’ on airs. An’ de very fust
ure
of their highest q'jalitius. " Good fourth so great as it was twenty years
Brownie,
and
sbe
haa
gone
and
eat
on
E.
Pusher,
were
burned,
with
about
and
then
looked
up
pitifully
to
the
rest
ray*!' loqk-a'^heab I ’ she says, ‘ I want air dey put on dat night, I lit into ’em 1
an old meal-axe.” “ Let her set,” said foAy tuns of hay, seven hundred bushels fellows ” gel moie applause than good ugo,” and Senator Hamlin says: '• I
*) wiggon to undentaD’d^ I wa’n’t Dey laughed, an' den my soul oli'vt but and made this remark: “ Ob, say, don’t tbe billiouf o|d fellow, *' it ebe eels on an o< potatoes, two cows and a yoke of oxen. men. Honest men cannot generally fully coucui in Ihe slnlqgMtllS UUmIu Ity
WQ de maab to be fgoV by trash ! I was hot I My eye was jista-blszln’I I hurt him, be is somebody’a grand- axe, she may hatchet I ”
1 Mr. Frye.”
Loss about $2,5001 insurane^ $2,700. afiord to be popular.
T* one o' de ole. Blue Hen's Cbiekeas, Ijiat straightened myself up, so,—-jist as I' p«
4
Of the
and their customs, done with all
things here below;
ti you wish and ehoose to tarry till thoro's starUght on the bay,
1*11 repeat to you the story told to mo by Grand
sir* Grayi
l^ause a xaoiBen^ where you'io standing, slowly
raise your eyes and tiow,
‘Spread before, a lovely pioturo, tinted brightly
. purely blue:
the fight—to left—before you, till the sea
■ and heavens meet,
'fitretohes out the restless water, making musio
at your feet;
While the many sunny islands edged with shells
and topped with greouj
Break the sameness of the painting thana pret*
rioT ne’er was seen.
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Factohy Notes.—The walls of tho north Prof. Tripp in Olassioal InstituteThb State Fair. Tho Trustees of
'(inilc fiiuldonly and iinoxpccfedly, far] Univeiisitt CoitiWK.—The next lecture
OiTR Changeable Climate, a" stand
wing are all up and the roof on, and the I _ We tho members of Waterville Class- (i,g Maine Slate Agricultural Society, at ing subject of complaint, got tbo follow^
j from friends and ct.ildren who were dear 'Vill he a forlnlgia from this fvcnl-'K,
will ho hy Prof. Wm. Eldei', of Colby Uni brick layers nro hard at work upon thoi''^®^ Institute, feeling greatly indebted to (i,Qir ]ato meeting in Lewiston, voted to ing good word from AYasbinglon IrTing)
to him ns tlio apple of his eye ; nor wife
I....i.i-i. ...Ill i,„ o..!-i.»A ,_ui. 1 Prof, iripp for his lectures on “ Prance
|, |
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And Here let me say a word in favor
but we trust that llie Saviour was near ^
,„ost attractive and valuable of liie i of tlic main building is not (piitc finislied ; jjt once liigbly instructive and entertain-"
deemed cxpcdicAt to ask tlie
of those vicissitudes of our climate which
to him in that trying hour, and that be scries. It will lie illustrated by mnnero.us but workmen are oiling the walla, taking; iog, not only on account of the largo'
England Society to unite with nro too often made the subjects of exclu
READERI
now rests in liis bosom.”
I lirilliant cxiieriments, making jilain to the down the staging and putting in tlic win fund of bislorical information which they i (hem.
sive repining. If they annoy us occa-<
Do You Owe for the Mail ?
fmancial condition of the Society aionally by changes from hot to cold,
Mr. Peason’s age was GG years and ' youngest the lessons lie aims to tearli. Wc dows. As it comes out more clearly to view contain, aptly enforced and illustrated as
it
is
by
liis
vivid
portriiiluro
and
ample
IP RO,
I llic building looks belter and belter. "Wlieii
la about $1,000 better Ilian it wn.s a from wet to dry, they give iiscme of the
look to see a crowded house.
9 months.
the earth on the norlli side is removed, and stock of anecdote, but also for his ex year ago. Tho expenses this year have roost beautiful climates in Uie world.
You will confer a groat favor upon
Ik a man sclflniily shuts liis eyes to tlie
enormous, resulting from tho cost They give us tho brilliant sunshine of
The Ei.ftcTioNS —Wo confess lb our
tlie structure is seen from top to bottom, it tensive personal knowledge of-the facts
us^by Rending , or bringing ns the I
^wickedness about lilm, and ns tlio plirasc will be round to be a magiiificciit building. and incidents wliieh lie describes.
of removal. The running expenses were the south ol Europe with the fresh ver2d. Tliat, having been greatly pleased also very heavy. Forty tons of hay dure of the north. They float our sum
amount istMHDiATEi,Y; and the largei
aurpriso^by ih<f^ election returns. It is,,“iiibidsliisown laisincss,” and never atand benefited by listening to them, we wefe consumed by the stock on -the mer sky with clouds of gorgeous tints of
I tempts to interfere willi tliose wlio by sitAVe Icarii from Hie Kenucbec Jolirnal
extend to Pro(. Tripp our sincere tlianks grounds, and filtoen tons of straw were fleecy whiteness, and send down cooling
y^ur indebtedness tho more urgent is just 'such a revolution [as wc were.
))crior craft or slreiiglli arc endeavoring to that three mcirhivero severely injured—one
for tho intellcolual treat which lie has uSed for bedding. Eight hundred dol showers to refresh the panting earth and
looking
for
at
a
little
plater
period.
A
is our request. We find it no easy
earn a living by preying uiioii tlicir fellow fatally—in Ilnllowcll, last evening, wliile given us, and lliiit we heartily recom
lars worth of silver ware was given in keep it green. "Winter with us has none
task to koei> the -wlioels moving and long course of party riilo is sure,to come men, lie may enjoy a (piidt life and never tiring a salute on account of the recent mend these lectures to the general pub premiums. One hundred and fifty more
of its proverbial gloom. It may have
to this point. We did nol_look for such fully reali/.c tlic wickedness tlu'rc is in deuiocratic victories. Tlie gun, an old one lic.
diplomas were given this year than at its bowling winds and whirling snow
wc need evoiy dollar duo us.
man
;
but
let
lilm
once
sternly
rclmlvc
sin8d. That, if Prof. Tripp ever comes any previous show, and $4100 in cash
captured on tlie Britisli vessel Boxer, in
an earthquake in old Mnssachuselts, but
storms ; but it has also its long intervals
IKUS and try to ballr tlicm of tlicir prey, tlic war of 1812, was prematurely dis- this way again, wo will liold up botli premiums—$1000 more ilian ever be of cloudless sunshine, when the snow
Home Farming.—Oneol the advan we looked lor defeat in N. York and
and lie will liavc startling rcyelalioiis of tlic eliargcd wliile it was lieiiig loaded. Mr. hands for some more -lectures of tho fore. Only $3100 in premiums was clad earth gives redoubled brightness
tages that have come from farm clubs is many other slates. It lias come in a
paid at Bangor. The increase this year to the day; when at' night tho stars
depravity of ids fellow men. LalKirers in Cleiive.s Imd ouo arm completely blown off, same sort'
4ih. That these resolutions be offered
duo to their habit of investigating farm flood and perhaps it is ns well to be over any department of moral reform liave ever
and received such other bodily injuries that for publication in the AVaterville Mail, is duo to the fact that for • every offering beam with intenaest lustre, or the mooQL
ing anif hirin life from their own imme whelmed first ns,his'. We yield without a found tliis to be true,—and to interfere witli
there was a competitor. Eighty-four floods the whole landscape with her most
tlicre is small chance for liis recovery, be aiid g copy of them be forwarded to
medals were awarded this year, costing limpid radiance; and then the joyous out"
diate practice. The members tell iheirls'g'' or groan, with full faith in tho pco- any liusiiicss, however iniquitous, Iiy wliicli
ing severely burned, liis sufferings were Prof. Tripp.
$7 each. The medals will be ready for break of spring bursting at once into
men get groat gain, iiivuriably cxposes^tlie terrible. Peter Jennos.s’ injuries were prin Neal Dow Fogg, A
own familiar home stories to one another, P*®
Committee
distribution in a week or two. Six leaf and blossom, redundant with vegetn-*
Massncliusctta 1ms a demoeralic gov reformer to per.sccution. Tlie early advo- cipally burns about tlie body and face, bis Fued W. Foster, >•
comparing this nr.d tliiil, and perhaps
on
thousand dollars in premiums of all kinds lion, and vociferous with life!—and the
) Resolutions.
drawing coticlusions for something bel ernor by 7000 majority, but with a full eates of temperance and oppoiKmts of .sla eyes lieiiig so severely liiiriied that he will J. F. Case.
have thus been given.
splendors of our summer—its morning
Waterville, Nov. 5, 1874.
ter than either. This is tlio way to study republican council. The legislature lias very raised a storm of oliloquy and reproach undoubtedly bo blind for life. Mr. N. M.
vuluptousness and evening glory—its
The .sentiment of tlie above resolutions - A Good Temukranob Movement. airy palaces of the sun-gilt clouds piled
a republican majority, in bolli brandies, wliieli lieat witli fury upon tlieir devoted Stone’s hand was badly torn and liiirned,
farming, and to improve it.
—In
Chicago
the
Roman
Catholic
priests
licads, and its fury is not yet all spent in lint Ids injuries are probably not of a seri will no doubt meet the minds of those
up ill a ili^p azure sky J and its gusts of
Next to tills is newspaper discussion. but greatly reduced ; and llic congreVsin the souihweslbrn portion of the city
Boiiie povtioiiR of our eovmtiy. Tlie attempl. ous nature.
tempest of almost tropical grandeur,
who
liave
attended
Prof.
Tripp’s
lectures
are conducting a very active and suc
One ventures a square statement of what ionnl delegation is G to G, wliieli is a re to sui)piTK.s tliiit deadl}' stream of obscene
when the forked lightning and the
The sliip Bengal, Capt. Blaiicliaid, ar at the Congregational Church—the lliird cessful temperance crusade, their method bellowing iliunder volley from the bathe lias done, and another responds —per publican loss of six. In N. York all is literature wliieli Ims secretly carried deatli
rived
at QiieensUnvii, oii'tUe 20tli of Octo and last of which js^appointed for Mon being to secure signatures to a paper dements ol heaven, aud shake the sultry
changed.
A
democratic
governor
and
haps witli questions, one following an
all over our country, ims excited the same
which pledges the signer not only to
atmosphere—and the sublime melan»
^
legislature, and a republican ioss of sev hitter hatred, on the part of tliose wliose ber, and u'ould wroii proceed to Loudon, day evening''noxt.
other.
absinin from liquor, but also to avoid
choly of our autumn, magnificent in its
but
licr
fiirtlier
destination
was
unknown.
iJtT Rev. Nathaniel Mcleher, now in the temptation by refusing under any pre
Mr. Rurlcigh tells us what some ricli en memliers of Congress. In N. Jersey nefarious traffic lias been meddled witli, and
decay, witliering down tbo pomp and
All well on board.
department of inathcmatics in Colby Uni. tence to go into a place where liquor is pride of a woodland country, yet reflect-farmers have done on the still richer the result is a democratic governor by a few day.s ago an attempt was made to kill
sold. It is feared, however, that the
Antony'J. Comstock, tlie agent of tlio New
ing back from its yellow forests the gold
About fifty dollars was the amount rais versit}', will spend Hie winter vacation as
bottom lands of the Connecticut river; 12,000 innjorily, and a republican loss of
- York Society for the Suppression of Vice, ed at the Uuivei-sairst Sabbath School ex- principal of Hoiiltoii academy. This is one cold weather will drive laboring men in en serenity of the sky’; surely we may
ftnd taking (be bint Capt. Rowman, the 4 members of Congress. Perins;.lvonia' by one t'haries Conroy. A month or so
to
the
saloons
at
noon
and
at
otlier
times
of the liigb schools selected for endorse
see in our climate ‘ the heavens declare
of leisure in order to obtain warmth. In
present owner of the well known George is probably democratic by an ernphatie ago, Sir. tkimstock was assaulted in City liibitioii, at AVest Waterville, which was ment.
the glory of God, and the firmament
devoted
to
general
Sabbath
School
purpos
order to avoid tliis danger it is suggested
Shores farm, tells us what he lias done majority, and loses 11 republicans in Hall Stiuiii'e, but bis great strength enabled
nliowetb forth his handiwork ; day Unto
es and not for a bell.
Hint cheap lunch bouses be erected in
Emerson—late of the firm of Bmotson
day uttcreih speech ; and night unto
liimsclf, on a bard rocky Kennebec farm Congress. Maryland loses threij repub film to overcome Ills nsBailaiitaiid place him
busy districts where for a small sum the night showetb knowledge.’ ”
The Baptists of West AVaterville have &'Dow—still lives; but he bangs out his laborer may obtain a cup of warm ten or
of 22G acres “ more or less.” He has lican members of Congress—a clean ill Hie hands of Hie police ; but tills time lie
Fire at Guilford "Village.—At
run a milk route in West Wnlervillo for democratic delegation of 12.. South was severely wounded in the liead with a received a present of a bell for their eliiirch, banner on the opposite side of the street, coffee to drink with his dinner, and also
and confines hipiself to Stoves, Tin AVnre, enjoy tlie American privilege of asmoke. at out 10 80 o’clock, last Friday niglit,
some years ; but ibis year be makes but Carolina’elecls her republican slate tick dirk knife. Conroy is in jail, and wc trust from Messrs. David and AVilliam Houston,
tlie dwelling house and stable of Thomas
former re-sideiits of Hie place, but now of &c. See his advcrtisniecnt.
ler and cheese, mostly butler, from a herd et but lo.ses two members of Congrc-ss. lie will receive his de.serts.
Persons familiar with Augusta for the Stubbs were discovered to be on fire;
Providence, R. I.
James P. Pray is building a paint shop Inst half century, but whose footsteps
of 14 cows. Ho 1ms sold 2000 lbs. of Georgia gains two demoeralic members
the flames spread rapidly, and in an hour
PoKTI.AN’lJ AND B0.ST0N StEAMEILS.—By
have led them to other parts of tlio the I'Uildings were burned to the ground.
Tiianksoivino Day in JIallie will be on on Silver Street, near Chandler’s stable.
butler, at 28 to 33 cIs. ; raised 1200 lbs. of Cengress, carrying her wliolo delega referring to tlieir advcrtiBemeiit it will be
world, will miss on llieir return llio fa It was with difficulty that Mr. Stubbs
Mrs. M. a. Kilqore, of Boston, deliv
pork, sold round for 11 cIs.; GOO bush, tion. A democratic gain in Alabaiiiai seen Hiat the price of passage on tlie steam Thursday, Nov; 2iiHi, Gov. Dingley Imving
miliar sign: “ AV. AVendcnjjurg.” It has escaped, being the last one to hear the
endorsed
Hie
President’s
rccommciidation
ered a temperance lecture in Fairfield Vil been taken down, Ibo store is closed,
potatoes j G50 bush, apples ; 31 1-2 bush, Illinois, Michigan, Missouri—but details ers between Portland and Boston lias been
alarm, and bis fnce-nnd hands were bad-iu a brief and well worded prochimatioii.
lage on AVednesday evening.
and tbo good-iiiitured, kindly disposed ]y burned. The fire orig'nated in llio
wheat; 50 bush, oats; 250 bush, beets ; are useless, ns well ns a little uncertain reduced to f//i/ cr/ifs ! Witli Hiis reduc
old gontloinaii lias gone into winter stable, is supposed lo be tbo work of an
CiiEEUFCL UNDER Afflioiton.—^Tlic Bos
100 bush, carrots; 300 busb. turnips; at present. A regular AVatcrloo defeat, tion of fare, of course, large numbers make
The citizens of Fairfield Village turned
-quarters. He lias been gradually fail incendiary, and a man by the name of
tlie trip, but Hio boats are not crowded, for ton News, wliicli lias’dono good service for
100 bends cabbages; 1000 lbs. "squash; such ns the republican parly Ims often
out ill force, on AVednesday, to labor in ing for some time, and ids friends Ihouglit
Hie accommodations arc ample. ■ We liave proliibition and warmly advocated Hie eleMcCauslin has been arrested by Deputy
grading tlieir Momniiental Pink.
and a good supply of garden slufT. He given its opponents, Ims now returned
it imprudent that be should remain long sheriff Foss, on suspicion. The proper
often recommended Hiis route, as being Hon of Talliot, beais its political reverses
estimates bis liay at 50 to G5 tons, be upon it in full power—a lesson of w -rn- saf(\ jileasaiit and ccoiioir.ieal. One saves
er in business, and so induced him to ty was valued at $1,500, on which there
Pui'ii.8 on Hie Piano arc referred to our
quite pliilosopliicall}'. It sports a rooster,
close the store-for the lust time. Mr. was no insurance.
sides coarse fodder, has three acres of ing to politicians and of faith to honest liotidtfarc and finds liimself in Boston, in upside down, but plucky, sliowing Hiat advertising columns for a tcaclier.
AVeodeiiburg is about the only remain
‘ corn, rather poor; 30 budiels yellow- men.
the oJrly morning, rested and refreshed and their bird is gamey to the last, aud indulges
One night, recently, a Detroit police
JIr. Geo.
Thaveu is fitting up the old ing representutive of Hie old time store
man, passing n certain bouse about 10
ready for liusiuess or recreation, and after iu paragraphs liko.the following:—
eyed beans. He made 150 gallons ma
keepers,
such
as
Ebon
Fuller
and
John
A ■Virginia paper, in noticing
Somerset Railroad depot for a potato lioiiseAVe think of taking an excursion iqi Salt
ple molasse.s, which sold at $1.50 to a high-sebool enterprise at Falls spending the day to his liking, can return
Means, who have passed on.—[Keiine- o’clock, saw a msn drop from a'window,
and beard smothered cries inside- He
River.
The
climate
and
scenery
are
said
to
IIknry Smith of AVaterville, lias been bec Jouilial.
$2.00 a gallon, and has sold $100 worth Church, mentions Miss Helen M. in Hie same way. AVe know Hint people be sootliing for agitated nerves.
seized tlie man for a burglar, but seoa
made conductor on Hie night express from
liave
but
to
learn
of
this
reduction
of
fare
of wood, and made lumber enough lor Meri'ifield as first assistant principal.
The railroad has revolutionized tlie found tliut be bad the owner of the house
Let the baud play something kind o’ Bangor to Boston.
to avail tliemselves of Hie offer.
inqurnful like.
agriculture of Aroostook. Hay and oats in bis cluicbc.s. “ Well,” said the offi
farm u«e. He keeps three horses ; 1ms Miss Menifield could find in "WatorFairfield Items. — Centre Village. —-. that would liavo no market tliis season cer, “ it looked suspicious to see yon
It was ([iiite a shower yesterday. AVe
Ml!. Geoikie Dour—finn of I. II. Low
raised two good colts, eight grade Jersey villo many endorsers for her success
lent our umbrella to Hie' Democrats, and Tliursday-afteniooiiNortli Star Grange Pat of no lumbering, and but lor the railroad drop out of a window that way.” "AVell,”
Co., Druggists, of our village—left for now wish we liadii’t.
rolls of lluslmndry, wits instituted, and the
heifers, and 70 Brahma chickens.
in old Virginia, and many more whose
would be nearly worlliless, find an out replied the man, heaving a sigh, " wbea
following olileers installed at Hiis village by
Georgia la.st Tuesday," witli ids wife. He
Mr. Bowman says he does no fancy best wishes attend her.
Didn’t we say sometliiiig alioiit twenty sccrelaiy J. M. Jackson, assisted by breth side market. Over 1,00,000 busliol.s of the old woman gels her dander up 1
goes tliere to spend. Hie winter, hardly dar Hiousaiid plurality for Mr. Talbot? It is
farming, hut work.s it out by “main
ren of Hie order from Hie Grange at Nor- oats will bo sliipped from lloullon tlie ain’t parliculiir about what road I take
Sales op Real Estate.—Tlie fol ing to risk the rigors of aiioHicr iiorHiern possible that wo set it too liigli.
ridgewock, (wliicli luiiiibeis fifty-seven present season for liangor, Portland and lo gel out of the bouse."
strength and stupidity.” Ho is associa
“ Massacliuseto, God forgive lic-r,
members.) Nortli Star Grange is about Hie Boston, wiili lliousaiids of tons of hay.
lowing is the record of recent transac winter, for ids lieaUli is quite delicate. AVe
A correspondent of tho Plonglinnin
ted, both in labor and sympathy, with a
Slie’s a-kueeliii’ witli the rest. ”
forty-fiftli one in tlie State, and numbers Potatoes, wliieli otherwise would not be
tions ill real estate in some of the towns liope to welcome liim back witli Hie birds,
about Hiirly members. Tlio following is worth ten cents a biisliel iu casli, e,om- says lliat be has bad almost peffect suc
It
looks
a
little
as
though
Cliina
and
Jap
true farmer’s wife, and enc’ouraged by
next Spring, witli improved hcnltli.
in ibis county":
an might settle tlieir quarrel witliout a the list of olfieci-s : O. A. Eowmaii, AV. 5l. ; maiid forty now, and find a ready means cess in curing tlie black knot on plum
four bright aji, healihy children. He
trees by digging jiround the roots of (be
W'ar. What else could be expected of bar AV. J. Higgins, Overseer; Joseph Nyc,
Benton.—CJrosby C. Bounclj' to James
Buffu.m, of Hie North Vassallioro’ Ex
hariaus ?
Ij. ; .lolm Tibbetts, S. ; Albert Rowmaii, of transporiatioii lo Hoston" via Ht. An tree and applying about a busiiel ol wood
says ” tlicre is no money in farming,” but O. Bouiidy, land, $100. Abner Wooilsiini
press, took down a kog of powder yesterday
drews,
wliile
tlie
seiisoii
is
open.
A. S. ; G. A. Soule, C. ; C. II. Hoxie,
aslies yearly. 'Tlie disease is in tho sap^
bo evidently don’t intend to lose tlie ten to M. C. U. U., land, $900. Noah 9. Paul
Univbr.sity Course.—Air. Ed. Eggleston T. ; J. S. Taylor, Sec. ; Melvin Emery,
and the trees tlirive best on lands that
to A^er II. Barton, laiul, $1000. Lydia morning for Hic mamifnctiire of a little
S
aving
and
H
avi
.
n
o
.
—Eiiliem
man
or twelve lliousnnd dollars at stake in F.
Sinmccr to John II. Avery, land, $800, democratic thimder; and it is understood gave a pleasant lecture, last Friday even G. Iv. ; Helen Ji. Rowman, Ceres; Lettic must be content wiili poverty all Ids life, contain all the elements of vegetable de
bis farm and borne.
Blaney Soule to Edwin E. Euieiy, land, Hiat it Hiiinders all around about Hiis time. ing, on “ Talk, ” largely made up of laiigli- Hoi way, " Pomona ; R. J. Taylor, Flora ;
Clara Ilolway, L. A. 8....The trotting or else be willing lo deny himself some composition, and iliese elements are beR
Here is a note lie hands us in refer- $150. Drew Dickey to Asher II. Barton, AVell, well, lioys will bo lioys; let tliera able aqecdoteB; and Rev. Dr. Lorimer, of jiark in our village is a lialf mile track fif luxurie.s, and save, lo lay the base of in apd most cheaply supplied by ashes.
land, $800.
eiico to Mr. Fray’s famous Jersey cow .
liEi.oit.vDB".—Steiilien C. Mills to Natliaii- liave a good time, for tiicy do not often Treiiiont Temple, anotlier last evening on ty feet wide. It is nearly graded-----Rev. dependence in the future. But if a man
At a meeting of the Direcloas of the
.Air. Kelley proposes to speak in Andrews’
I sent Illy cow to Mr. Uowiiiaii’s fariii iel Towle, land, $1800. Miss Trask and liave a chance of this kind.
“The Uneducated Poets of Scotland, ” also Hail at 5 1-2 o’clock next Salibatb evening defies the future, und spends all that he Messiilonskee Railroad Co., in Augusta, Oct. 11 th, for the piiriiose. of iiaving Mr. Ahby Folsom to Isaac Weaver, farm, $75.
plentifully iiitcrepersed with anecdotes aud on the subject of the General Judgment earns (whelliei Ids earnings be $1 or Thursday, H. A. Dewitt was chosen
Clinton.—C. C. & Itosilla Brown 'to
11. And out us to her milking and Inittcr
Don’t buy any of Hie roosters you see
.... Mrs. Lizzie Bastou Fuller gives read $40 every week) let him look lean and President, F. F. Pillsbury, Clerk, and
making (iiiiilitics. His Htati'iiieiit is ns fol- Seward Houndy, land, $200. Loring Woli- ^displayed in tin.democratic papers nowa- poetical recitations. Dr. Lorimer’s style
hungry, lor want at some lulure lime James W. North, Treasurer. The route
is eminently dramatic, the result of his cur ings from Sliakespeare, Dickens, Burns,
hiws:—Thu cow liaa been licmicBick, inure her to George WilUaiimaiid ids., land. $90.
Longfellow, AVill Carltau, Mark Twain, will furely come, no mutter what be
so than any cow lie ever saw, ami at (iret Foster Brown to John Alihotl, laud, $2500. day.s, Hdiiliiiig tliey aie Billing cldekeiis. ly training.
and others, Sunday evening, in Andrews’ lldnks. To save is absoluiely the only is to bo surveyed immediately.
milking only gave .I Ib.s. of milk
yet slic Ulmer Stinson to Ihu-ia Miewnri., Iiinil, $Gijo. They are tough old fellows who liave wait
Hall. ___________ ^ __________
■
The Bidduford Sensation.—The
way to get a solid fortune ; there- is no
gave at 12 milkings (10 days) 124 lbs. and Paris Stewart to David VV. Blowiirt, land, ed many long years for a cliaiice to crow.
Major H. C. Merhiam, U. 8. A., (Capt.
14 oniiccH (it milk, from wliicli was made $300. John Spaulding to SaHitiel B. Holt,
other certain mode on earth. Those who Biddeford liquor seiziMe rensation camo
The Carlists began the bombardment of
we-styled
liim
a
few
weeks
ago)
is
iu
town
!• Ills, 2 ounces of butter; a trifle iiioi'e timii land, $350. Tliomils.1. Itidmrdson to J.
sliut llioir eyes and ears lo liieso plain to a lame conclusion/ Deputy Sheriff
C. H. Rkdinoton—wlioliasnlwayskepta
again for a few days. lie returns to duty IiTiii AVednesday. Tlie iion-coiiibatants liave
1 } lbs. pur day. Itatciif- liiiticr to milk, K. McGrath, land, $000. Horace Baeoii.facts will "lie forever poor, and for tlieir Durgip sent -word to ’ Dr. Warren that
lied
from
the
city.
large
stock
of
furniture,liaErccently
boiiglit
oiiH pound to 131 pounds. Milk weiglis lo Stoplieii Hubbard, land, $1000.
in December.
obstinate
rejection of the truth, mayhap be would like to' nave a consultation
China.—A. M. & A. F. Guldens to tlic still larger stock of Jlossrs. Emerson &
A. N. Greenwood and Cliandlor Baker
about 2) lbs. per quart.
U. W." PltAY.
Prof. M. C. Miluken—formerly of Au arc the candidates for Soinersct county will die in rugs and filth. Let them die with him. The meeting was arranged
Fnuikliii OiddciiB, land aiifl buildings, $ ll)i). Diiw, aiid. removed to tlie store Hiey’liave
and a compromise effected, whereby
so, und thank ibcmselves.
Sidney.—Ueuel AV. Townsend, to David oeeiqiied in Tieoide Row, wlicre lie will gusta—a well known aud liighly accoiii- commissioner, vice E. G. .Pratt, resigned.
, Mr. Bowman was trying llio cow witli Wilber,
Sheriffs Warren and Dufgln 'ivere peiland, $50.
plished
niiiBician
and
teacher,
w-ho
has
T
he
Pall
Term
of
Fairfield
Free
Higli
II.
W.
Cliase,iof
Auburn,
awoke
the
reference to buying. All liiu milk was
Vas.hai.b6iio.’—P. A. Bohei'ts to Hiirri- liereafter be found- witli an immense stock
milted to enter and search fdr liquors.
School
closed
(in.
Friday
last.
Tlicre
liavo
done coii.siderable piano tuning in our vil
Ollier night to find a burglar in bis room. They spent some twenty minutes or
otnKsturlied, and the butler was tlie beat Boii Handy, laiul and buildings, $I8.A0. of fiiruilure, crockery, sie., wliieli of course
been
one
liuiidred
and
two
scliolurs
regis
Levi Gardiner to I). J.- Hald(‘, land, $300., I ,lio wislies to get rid of and will tlierefore lage and given Hie best satisfaction, will tered, of wliom thirty-eight arc boys and The scamp bad taken Mr. C.’s pants, in more in the store, but failed to And any
sample of *• gU;-edge ” we ever tasted—
Wateiivim.k.—F. A Waldron and als. tl)]
visit iis again tm the Kith inst.
Sec ids sixty-four girls. Average number 92. Tlie the pocket of wliich was $65, from llio liquors—of course.
sell at low figures.
and wo tried it thoroughly, Tliose whid^'““'"-'* i-*- Gibson, laud, $250. Same to'
following seboIai-B were present every day ; bedside, and was making off, when Ilie
a
Ivertisement.
CliarlcB 0. Carlelou, land, $200. Same to
The Trusloes of the Slate Agricultur
A new fence on the north side of Momi—Geneva Cain, Fannie Fogg, Alice Ger latter induced 1dm lo remain by the ar
have enjoyed Mr.-*. Bowman's two Ibons- C. II. Uedlngtoii, laud, $295. U. AV. .Duiin
al
Society lia,vo voted to hold the next
.
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R
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of
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ime
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been
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at
gument
of
a
six-shooter.
Tbo
thief
ald,
Belle
Goodwill,
Jlay
Harding,
Helen
and pounds of butter this season- may to.Ticonic Co;, land, $1003. Heiibeii B. iiieiil Park, is a great iiiipivvemont to tlia
Hie railroad shops here, and tlie men only Harding,. May Hartford, Caddie, Leavitt, proved to bo one George Reed, who bad State Fair- in Lewiston, if grounds, balls,
Dunn
,lo
same,
21ots
laiiil,
$71)00.
Same
to
street,
wliieb,
with
its
haiKlsomo
residences
guess wlml they will get when those same, land, $0000. F.' A. AValdron mid
Lizzie Lawrence, Sadie Lamb, Lizzie Mill-1 formerly boarded in the bouse. He has etc., are provided.
1"ATfu-vp
•
_
and neatly kept premises is one of oiir best work nine liours, and with pay rotluced T5-lin, AST-*-..-.
"Mamie
Nye, Mary Norton, T.vMv«a/i
IjOuIbc * _been .bound
eight Jersey lieilers become cows.
over on the charge of break
als. to Addison Dolley, land, $245. Lyonc-teutli.
Tlils^briiigs
Hio
wages
of
Hie
Three members of the Sophomoro
Pratt, Arthur Stevens, Ilattic Snell, Lucy
avenues.
If Mr. Bowman finds “ no money in ford (& Pillsifer to Liieinda 1’. Rraekett,
cmployeeB about the same as lost winter, AVyniaii, George AVeeks, Lilia AVhitconili. ing and onteriog, for trial at the next class of Bowdoin College, one of them
land, $260. Same to S. S. AVoi’mell, land,
January
term
of
the
Supremo
Court
in
The Boston Globe—'a model newspa
farming,” who is doing belter ? Let Mr. exchange. 8. S. AVorniell to Lyford &
with this advantage to tlie workman, Hiat
Acoiiient at Guii.eord.. —' George El- the sum of $000, in default of which he trom Portland, were suspended for haz
ing, .Saturday. '
Pulsifer, land, exchange. Lyford «.V Piil- per, large, liaiidsonieli' printed, and always lie gels, the hour instead of tlio railroiul dridge, son of Rev. AVm. Eldredge, met
Burleigh answer.
was coinmi;ted to jail.
slfer to 8. S. WOniu'll, land, $800. F. A. filled with attractive and valuablu reading company.
with a serious accident on last Wednesday
Tiio relatives of Mr. Josepli O. AValdron & ids. to AVni. H. Ru.ssell, laud
FOR MY SQUARE.
afternoon while adjusting a belt in the card
—lias reduced its price to three cents, which
Bath.—The body of an unknown
I’uttrson, a "well known AVaterviilo man, and buildings, $2U5.
JORD-AN CO,, Main-Street, 2(1 door Nortli of
Tlio Vassalboro’ Mill commenced to run room . of tho Guilford wooltn mill. His mail, about 50 years of ngtq^rns found
puts it wltliiii the reach of all.
AVest Watekvili.e.—Charles A. Rowe to
foot caught In the belt throwing him some in the dock, near tbo steamboat wharf, Temple St, WHiit---Butter, Cheei>e and driw
liavo been informed of liis deatli, wliicb Elbridge Trask, land, $175. ' Eliza Perkins
on Hiree-iiuarters time last Alonday.
Apple.
FOR SALE. '
, .
distaiieo, causing a fracture and sevuro
Coi.nv UNivEiisiTY.—rJmilor parts, award
occurred recently, quite suddenly, some to John Bigelow, land, $400. CyprimiRiiy,
bruises below tho knee. lie is now doing in this cily, a few days' ai'o. Ho was Rock Salt. Rutter and Table Salt, Cboknt
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Flour,
low.
^l«n,Medium
and
cheap*
ed
by
Hiu
FaeiiHy
for
Hio
best
BcUolaiuUip
seen nbcul liio streets Tuesday soraeto John liulibiu'd, 2-32 parts of laud $2200.
Mr. Jamfji AV. Kino, ivho .bniiglit one as well as could be expected.
cr brands,Graham Meal, Choice Oat Meal, Crtn'
where among the mountains of Kentucky, —[Real Estate Register.
wbat intoxicated, and said he belonged berriee, Prunes, Apples, &o.. Eggs, Niceat Cheere,
during Hie Fresbiimii and Sophomore yearn, lot on Prospect slrcet, on tfio Noyes tract,
C
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.—At
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Hall,
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22nd,
where be liad been interested in lumber
Golden Syrup, Lnrd, Cod Klah, Tonguee •
in
Lowislon.
Ho
wn.sun
Irishman,
and
have been bestowed uiion Fred Virgil Chase, III luietlon, lias since bought three more ad the following ofilcors were elected : AlSounda. Teas,—Gun-Puwder, Japan, Ooloalti
Hero is a nolo loueliing a good
operations., Ho was the eldest son of
of Fayette; Albion AVoodbnry Siiiall, of joining, and he now lias a block of fou,. pneus Roiyell,'AV. M.; D. S. Wardwell, liad on a blue tricot coat, blank pants, .46 to 1.25. COFFEES,—Mocha. Male-Bony,
Java, Old Gov’t iliivn, Rio in variety, BaWiao**
W-' Isiiac Binghaiii, J. W.; William and a heavy Scotch ctqi. ■ *
tile lute Capt. William Pearson, a busi point, and it comes fruin good ii'itliorily. Full River, Mass; George Franklin Yoiiiig- lots, bounded on three sides hy ProHiieet"
Roast and Ground, roast nnd grind in our Blore.
I i Lamb,'Trensui'or: M. P. Hatch, Seereta’• Dear George, bow sweet and wavy Spioes, Canned Goods, Cider Vinegar, I’iohles, I
ness pioneer of Waterrillb and father of Let ii be keedud: '
man, of AVaterville ; and Jesse 11. Brown, MapU (tills iimiie must be elianged)
ged) mid' ,y .
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^ y; Foster, J.
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is
!
”
exclaimed
a
fair
young
Jr., of Bast Aluobias.
Noyes streets.
I i). 'I’he installation of olileers will occur
sons and dauglilers well known bore.
Crockery Ware.
is a:ranged “ per order,’'that the effi
lady,
looking
languidly
from
a
car-win
Remember that wo ronst our Coffee in a cylin;
John
Lassellc
aud
Curtis
J.
Grerii
have
at
Hie
ball
Nov.
12Hi....Tlio
typhoid
foHe was a man of marked business ener
Ouii Village Schools close to-day for a
cient members generally of tim North
.
I ver is again raging in this vicinity. It is dow. “ Yes, love, bow bciiulifiil I ” says der Inclosed in a light Iron oven exolndi^
eommenecd
bouses
on
Hits
tract.
smoke
fuel, wliile all Market Coffee » j
gies and inleHigenee, always hopeful and Kennebec Agriculmrai Sooiutyc meet- vaealionof ii fortnight, and AVaterville Clas
___
1 estimated that there have been not less than: dear George, more intent on insinuating roasted from
over an open coal fire.
bold in bis plans and enterprises; but on their Fair Gound on AVednesday the sical lusHtute, for one week.
r
the
Colleze
biiihliiiirs—three'
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i
bis
arm
around
a
-twpjnly-four-bone
corFound—near
like many of this class bo fail d in wliiit llib Inst , armed with blisb seyti>u.'<.aml
gold shirt studs.
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They are putting a new bead and front
---------------------1 j{ie,„u.,v«oii, hay dealers, came hear ■ being * “
is called success,—getting, ricli—tlius axes, then uiid'lbere to. do good service
in clearing those grounds from buslie.s. upon the siiiull building attached to llanENTIRE SAFETY.
Railroad RiiinoE.-rTbo eastern span 18 Bcverely injured last Monday, wliile hiod-\ ^rangerthem s pats, young man I
biding many virtues aiid excellent qual Let every man lake bis dinner along
Bcoiii’s building. Our old friend AVbitc is up, all safe, and about all the material for big bay hi a ear at the depot. Mr. RichDr. Torsey, wliosp health has so much I T. BOOT llBY, Insurance Agent, begs leart I
ities, bubiad a few faults that were more with him and expect a gno 1 time, SliQuIil still lliere, ready to Improve the wastril soles the renialiider Is on the grouml. Tho wood artlson and Mr. Gardiner were silting on
improved as to allow Ida presence in the IJt to present llie. following statement of >o*
,
,
„
,
.
,
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1
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1•
the
ear
floor
pushing
a
bale
of
liay
»’ith
not
the
day
be
fair,
tliea
say
the
first
of the bead limn .the heart.''^A public
and dilapidated imderstandlngs of his fcl work has all been strippixl off, and the iron
wldgldnS Kent’s Hill school this term, will soon Insurniioe Companies represented by biho, I* ‘i*
fair day ittier it.
low men,—tliougU ho has retired to Hie will be put up ns fast as possible. It ought tlirep , hundred pounds, which hatl been leave to spend the winter in a warmer- publio.
spirited and active oiiicen, he was also
Llvhrpool & Londou & Gtobt Iniortft*
not fo bp ihaiiy weeks before tlie cars will iiiaowl above them some six feet, anti just climate—probably Florida, hoping to
Thekt—Last Friday night the shop rear.
a kind neiglibur and an afiectionate busOo.
Assets, (Gold) 331,000,000.
,
runregurlaly across it. This bridge will ‘n tko rear of wliei-o they sa^ suddenly fully recover.
The
present
terra
of
Laiid and faiber; and his remembered of Mr. H. R. AVbitu, near Hunscom’s
■HT Rev. Dr. Niohoij), of Saco, will
North BritiMi & Meroantilo Ininr*B>* |
. . ,
gave way and came down striking Jlr. school will close Thursday.
weigh
about
360
tons,
and
cost
about
$38,uichordsoii
ou
the
top
of
his
heatl.
Ho
nelB pf benevolence and charity will Block, was burglariously entered, and preacU'jn the Unltarkin Church next SuaLondon, Assets.TGold) 311,000,000.
000.
I was immediately taken to Ills residence,
The bouse of Rev. Mr. Boolliby, of
prompt many a poor man and woman to two pairs of Kip boots and about a day the 8tU instant.
Home,
New Ton.
Dirt trains are uowflllbigjit the abutments where ho renialiiedaevcral hours uiieonsiouB Lewiston, was entered about two o’cluck
Assets, 34,408,678.
regret Ills death. On questions of pub third of a box of tobacco stolen—value
AiVo are glad to \Vedne2dav_ by_a fellow, who _ put bis
The Rigtit Rev. Dr. Bacon, Roman at each end. Workmen ^ sorting out tho of what had happened.
Icaru-thut ho has so far recovered os to lie
lic iiilurest he was always on the side of about eleven dollars. Mr. "White, is CalliuUc Bishop of the Diooese of Portland,
baud over Mrs. Boothby's mouth, threat
different parts of the bridge, and on Mon able to get out.
It was evidently a nar
justice, religion and humanity.
. quite certain he knows who is the guilty died in New "York, yesterday. Ho bail just day they will couimonco to put up tho re row escaiio... .A Mr; Eastman was some- ening to kill her if she made a noise. She
^
Springfield Fire and M. Ini* Co*
I what injured... .A littlp son of Mr. W. B. sereamed, and he decamped. .
Borne ten or twelve years ago Mr. party, but is willing to keep his knowl atrlvcd from Havre, aud had been danger malnder.
■
AsseU, 31.070,743.
I
Preetou
had
his
arm
broken
a
few
days
Pearson left Waterville for some place edge to himself ii the missing property ously 111 for some time.
The New York Time* furnishes the
Wo will mention a fact Uiat wRl ciiablo sin®') while at play.—[Chronicle,
bames, occupation and places of busi Of Walefi
of euterprlse in Kentucky, with wlirSl' fe- is returned, promising, loo, to usk qo
. . . . . . .,^.‘^.p^«5KiS?d.»i.»<)».r’.
One of tho nice now stores, in Range's people to make ji fair comparUon between' 'There U a bad breaking out on the ness of the candidates for Aldermen and . . . .Hartfo:
quostione.
Let
tho
iliicf
bo
wise,
and
Kulis, except this of bis death, wo are
Block, near tho railroad crossing on Main our cotton factory and some other outer-' gurface of tlie sun just,row. The spots nftembera of the Assembly of the Demo
We sheR give odr best aerrlocf to Ih*
not informed. A brief note from one do the honest thing by an honest, bard St., bos been taken by Mrs. A. M. Uikynee, prises. Tho three-story portion of tho north which may be seen, witli smoked glass, cratic party of that city. Of the sixty- tion of our patrons, und trust we shall ij"I
heir ooutlnoed oonfidenoe. QS^Ioanre b* I
who knew and loved biro, says, " He working man, who Ims Imd his share of who has put in a well suleetqd stock of dry wing is as large within a foot as the Skow- witliout the aid of a telescope, are' said eight candidates in nomination sixty-five ton
wUh you had.
' L. T. nooTHinf
•Dt. 31,1678.-14
• I aud-fancy goods. See her odvorUsemeut. hegau factory, which is now being built. to cover an area of nearly 78,000 m|les. ore venders of liquor.
died iu the roounlain wilds of Kentucky losses already.
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Tub Grandest Star.—The grest] BuRtEO Treasure.—The citizens of j
“dog-star ” which the laiiciful schonoe i North Paris are much exercisv*'! by the |
AUTUMN 1874.
An Independent FnmHy Newspeper, dovolod to
of • astrology'clairaed to rule the season recent unearthing of a pot of money con- Has crossed tlio street nnd taken the storo in
the Support of the Union.
At
the
GOLDEN
FLEKVE
I
still known ar “ dog-days,” is a sphere ! tnining about a thousand dollars of gold
*Mcrchrtnt’8 Row recently veoated by C.
\
R. Unrron, nnd ofToi* fof snio
Now ofTcrs one of theYargcIt nnd
•
PublUhcd on FrJdny by
of immense volume, and of almost in- and .silver coin. The tacts are that about
.
H
t'ud
line
of
finest nsiortmonl of
conceivable distance and brighlncss. Iis|ihe7ih of September Alanson Briggs
MA.XHAM & WIN„G,
light
is
suppose
by
astronomers
to
bo
and
son
of
Mechanic
Falls,
came
to
(]o K ^ND PabLOR gTOVEB w o o L E isr S
Kditore and Proprietors.
equal to that of three hundred suns like North Paris at night and dug a place in
That he has ever offered to the
M Phenix Block.. J__ Main Street, WatcrvlUe. ours, nnd its volume sgSicient to make the grain field ol Nathaniel Young near
For Intming both Wood and Coal,
ptiblio.
Aro now receiving tho largest and best’
two thousand luminaries as large as our the highway, without the knowledge of
selected stuck of
ErH. Maxuam.
Dam’l R. Wino.
wlilcli ho wilt soil at prices defylnK competition.
He
has
tn
stock
fino
orb of day ! The Hartford Times, in a any ono, at the time. Mr. Ypung and He is confident that he has
review, of one'of Prof. Proctor’s recent others, a few days after finding a place
ENGLISH ELESIANS,
TBBM8.
THE BEST RANGE
books, says i
CHINCHILLA,
’two DOLLAKS A T&All, IN ADVANOR.
of fresh dug earth covered with raspber
DRY GOODS
SINOLR OOPIK8 FIVE CENTS.
“ The ‘ King of Suns ’ is the magni ry bushes, apparently to hide it, had tho to be found in the market, ami invites an ex
DIAGONALS,
amination
by
those
who
are
about
purcbaslug.
(j^No paper discontinued until all arrearaj^s ficent Sirius—that splendid star of the curiosity to dig into it—witfi what suc
and
are paid, except at the option of the publish* south-eah^D sky—whose fixed blaao is
in this inarkot. Spccint attcntioli is
cess does not appear ; hut the denoument
Also, a good stock of
ora.
Fancy Oassimerea for Pantings, kVef shown
called to our largo assortment of
not diminished, even though he has re is, that Mr. Briggs returned and again
T I 3Sr W A H B.
Which he will sell nt tho
ceded from us, during the past century, opened the earth on the spot of his first
PACT. PUN, PANO¥ ANT PHYBIO. more millions on millions of miles than
VERV
LOWEST PRICE.
digging, several days after on the first
As of old he will continuo to nttond to
Black Goods.
.
we
would
dare
to
say.
How
must
he
moonlight
night,
and
after
an
unsuccess
Ho lifts aiso secured the services of MR. T Ho
Oentanr Liniments.
Saw
Filing
&
Repairing
of
Stoves,
have appeared—with what unutterable ful search, he declared confidentially to
AS A. KALLERY, formerly with’ Macullar,
I'hereiBnopainwliioliJ oOen
Williams & Parker of Boston, mu! Intterty with ULACiK CA811MEUE3,
glory—to the first races of mankind ?— persons who he supposes may have
tt^Qive me a call.
taiir Linimenta will not relieve,
W. P. Farnsworth & Co,, of Fairfield, who Is
BLACK SILKS,
to the humkn beings who preceded the found the treasure (which ho offered to
nliowed to be as good n cutter rs cmi be found
O. E. EJfKRSON.
no swelling they will not subdue,
BLACK EH1BET8,
in
tlio
State.
ancient Egyptians ? These latter wor divide) that he placed, or knew was
Watervillo, Nov. 0,1874.
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and no lameness which they
EMPRESS CliOTllS,
shipped Sirius.
placed
more
than
thirty
years
ago,
gold
will not cure. This is stmng
A GOOD STOCK OF
BIARRITZ CLOTHS,
“ Ho wore a red hue, then—three or and silver coin to''the amount of $1000,
Jangnago, bnt it ,is true. They
Take
Notice
four thousand years before the time of in on iron pot, nnd buried in the ground
LYONS POPLINS,
have produced more cures of
Christ.. .His color has changed during on that spot. Persons who saw (he bole
THAT I HAVK MOVED MY STOCK OF
DRAP D’ETE, &c.
rhonraatios, nonralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains,
Will niso he founiPnt tho
the last four thousand years, and ho dug between Mr. B.’s visits, said the
swellings, caked breasts, scalds, bums, salt*
GOLDEN
fleece
:.
BOOTS
&
himself
is
untold
and
untellable
miles
SHOES
marks where a rusty pot was taken from
rhenm, ear-acho, Ac., upon tbo human frame,
CE^Wliich will sold bo at roasonnblo prices*
Into the North Store in Mnrston
SIlAWt.S t
SHAWLS !
aA'doIstrains, spavin, galls, Ao., upon animals farther away than ho was then ; but llie earth were plainly seen. Mr. Briggs
block, Main*St.
such
is
bi.s
unimaginable
distance
that
visited
North
Paris,
yesterday,
(Oct.2.6,)
in one year than have all other pretended rem
And MAve seceived a largo lot of Boots and Shoes
LONG & SquAue Paisleys,
NE-W
edies since th. world began. They arc counier. oven his swift recession from this par in a fruitless search nnd was affected to suitablo'for tho Fall ntui Winter tnrdc, wliich
Long & Squaue Middlesex,
irritant, an all-hoallng pain reliever. Cripples ticular region of endless space seems to tears at his loss. Ho has stated to par makes iny stock m5ro complete in every respect
*
<
throw .way thoii; crutches, the lame walk, pois make, (n any one century, no perceptible lies that he has visited the spot for years than over before.
Long & Squaiie Lawhence,
I hnvo nho just pitrchnsed a nice
—that he passed w-hen the grain was
onous bites are rendered harmless and the difference in bis appearniice.
stock of choice
Woolen & India Stuii’es.
IV MARRTON BLOCK.
Of
one
star
alone,
of
all
the
infinite
growing
this
season,
hut
decided
not
to
wounded are healed without a soar. The recipe
FAMILY
GROCERIES
is published aroimd each bottle. They sell os host outside of our solar system, the dis remove it, until the grain was cut. Res
I. H. S encery
Among wliicli mny bo found
no article ever before sold, and they sell hc- tance has been measured. It is Alpha idents of North Paris say that thirty or
Respectfully nnuoutice that they
FELT and BALMORAL SRlRtS:
nsUso they da just what they pretend to do. Centauri. It is found to lie more than forty year.s ago, from the store ol Ebcn- Flour, Pork, Lard, Molasses, Fish, Tea,
.
have opened a
Coffee,
Cheese,
Sugar,
Raisins,
Rico,
Fine
two
hundred
thousand
times
farther
GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Those sfho now suiter from rheumatism, pain
eezer Drake, who recenlly died, there
• or swelling doerve to suflcr if they will not away than the sim. At this distance our mysteriously dis.appenred a trunk con Salt, Beans, Soap, Matches, Kerosene Oil,
MARKET,
Spice
of
all
kinds,
Tobacco
nnd
CigaTft,
and
BLANKEJTSr BLANNEJTS
use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper. More sun would shine much 1(^(8 brightly than taining money and valuable papers be
many other articles too numerous to men and will keep most kind.s of Vegetables nnd
than lOOO oortiScates of remarkable onrSs, in Alpha Centauri. But Sirius that inefia- longing to John Gardiner of Palien. tion.
Gray and Wbitc, from 83 to
various articles of Provisons,
S'lD per pair.
clndingfrozen limbs, chronic-rbenmatism, gout, hle sun, is still more remote. He is at Alnnson Briggs was for ten years a clerk
including
And I fiatter myself that with my well select
tunning tumors, Ac., have been received. We a vastly greater distance away ;■ the best in this store.
ed stock, I can give entire nnd perfect sntislao
Choice Butter and Cheese,
tion to every individual who map give mo a call.
will send a circular containing certificates, the computations assign to him a distance
We have a largo stock of
■Winter Look for the Lumber
and other nrticlc.s in this line.
recipe, Ao., gratis, to any one requesting it. exceeding that to Alpha Centnuai five
Business.—Ono of the most enterpris Nothing will be allowed in the store that will They respectfully solicit a slmh) of public FHINXS, OINHASISv TYCOON RCPS)
One bottle of the yellow wrapjicr Centaur Lin fold to tenfold.”
patronage and pledge their best efibrts to give
ing and far-seeing mnnufaclurers of lum be tile least objectionable, nnd all tuay_depeud satisfaction.
iment is worth one hundred dollars for spav
RK0 OHSAF ALPACAS,
upon receiving courteous treatment.
T
he
V
ice
op
R
eading
.
—A
.recent
ber
in
tlie
city
of
Gardiner,
and
who
is
ined or sweenied horses and mules, or for
In all eoiurs
I.
H.
SPENCER.
English
writer-classes
tho
habit
of
con
engaged extensively in the business, in
'screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—those lini
12
Marston Block, Main-st.
WANTED.
ments arc worth your attention. No family stant reading in which many persons formed his workmen the other day that
A RkpkkskntatIve and ChaMiion ok
Brown & Bleached Cottons, Brown & Blenched
should be without them. “ White wrapper for now-a-dnys indulge, with Jram-drinking, ho was losing one dollar on every tbous- PoTATOKR^-divwKR-ftnd-KGOs, io eXchflngo for
Linens, Red Table Damask & Napkins, ^
goods.
Ambrioan Art Taste!
tea-drinking
and
tobacco
smoking
;
all
apd
of
lumber
manufactured
at
his
mills
family use-," Yellow wrapper for animals.
Bed Spreads,
ADDISON
DOLLEY.
being
very
injurious
and
destructive
to
He invited thorough investigation of his
Bold by all Druggists. CO cents per bottle;
From $1 to $0 each.
Watervillo,
Nov.
Id,
J674.
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Prospectus for 1875—Eighth Tear,
largo bottles, $1.00.
J. B. Bose A Co., C3 true manhood. As ho well says, read bobks in proof of the statement. Ills
Broadway, Now York.
^ ing is not a good thing in itselj. If one and other mills are running for the sake,
reads for no object, neither to be made chiefly, of keeping the crews of men at
ALDIlffEly
FLA.ISrisrFL8
nfew Goods
CASTOBIA is more' than a substitute for wiser, nor nobler, nor to be innocently work, who in their turn should be will
Castor Oil. It is the only sn/e article in oxis^
THE
ART
JOURNAIi
OP
AMEBIOR,
cnee which is certain to assimilate the' food, recreated, he derives no benefit from, ing to yield a certain per cent, of their
Istiued Moutlily.
RECEIVED THIS WEEK
,OV AM. KINDH.
regulate the bowels, cure wind .olio and pro- rending. If he wastes his time in read wages that their employers may be able
dnoc natural sleep. It contains neither min- ing, it is as bad us if he wasted it in any to stem the tide and keep their heads
rrals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to
“ A MngRificent Conception, Avonderfully
at the
above water. A little obstinacy now
take. Children need not ory and mothers may other way.
carried out.”
Bodies and GenFs V’ndcr/tOsisieJSi
20
And how many persons read 'from may “ kill the goose that lays the golden
rest.
GOLDEN FLEECE.
mere habit, appearing to derive neither egg.” It would require a very shrewd
Tlio necessity of a p^'milnr medium for the roIn nil qmiUtlcs.
Hind's Honev and Almond Cheam is a sure instruction nor pleasure from the exer calculator to see profit in the business
pre.sentntlon or the productions of our great art
remedy lor Salt Rheum, Sunburn, Cliapping, Ex
ists,
bu’
*
always
been
recogiijf.ed,
and
many
at
coriations, Rougfiuess and Hardness of the Skin, cise. How many spend an hour or when ten dollars per thousand must be
tempts have been made to meet the want. The
^ BLUE, BI.ACK and GRAY
Burns and Scalds. Every bottle warranted to more in reading, and then lay the book paid for logs at the mill, and only twelve
successivo fuilUres which so inVariablv followed
give perfect satiafnetion.
each attempt in this country to establish nn art
down
with
a
yawn,
and
the
remaik
that
dollars per thousand realized after the
*WATEEPRC0F CLOT.
Eor sale.by Ira H. Low & Co., Druggists 51
Journal, did not prove tho Iniliflbrence of the pocthere is nothing in it, when the liiult is lumber is manufactured and landed in
plc of America to the claims of high art. So
For Only 50 cts. soon
Stop tlmt Cough! No one who has used Dr. likely to he in their laclj: of a motive in Boston or New York.—[Ken. Jour.
aa a proper appreciation of the wrnt nnd nn
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Cherry and Horcability to meet it wore sliown, tho pnbl'c ntonco
hound wllj he without it. Asa remedy for all reading, as in the book itself. Novels
From
Portland,
vin
the
elegant
woC>x.Eiq'Si
rallied
with enthusiasm to its support, and the
A day or two sinfe a man called at JkoBK stenmers JOHN BROOKS and
throat and lung diseases, cure for croup and pre- are often read from a mere habit ql idle
result was a great artistic nnd commercial tri
FALMOUTH.
veutivo of consumption it has no equal, fakes ness. We would enjoin, therefore, up the Maine Central freight office and en
.
Eor Mon and Boy's Wunr.
umph—TlUC AlxDINK.
away all the distress of whooping congh. CoiiLeave I’ortland every evening, at 6 P.
quired the cost of transporting a dead
'1UK ALDINK, while issued with nil tho regliiins no opium or other dangerous drug, and is on our young readers always to. rend
(Sinuinys excepted.)
ularity,
has
none
of
tho
temfoniry
or
timely
In
body.
The
gentleman
in
the
office
at
i
ploRsaiit to the taste. Call on Ira H. Low, M n- with an object, nnd if they have no ob
Purchase your tickets to Portland only nnd terest characteristic of ordinary per xxlicnl’*. It'
Please call end get our prices.
terviUe, Goulding Bros., West Wiitcrville, or .1.
once assumed the grave and sympathetic there take the steamer.
an elegant miscellany of pnrellight, nnd gracO’* I
F. Lincoln,-Vassniboro', nnd ask nbcut it. Trial ject lor reading to do something else.
Spjendid passenger accommodations. Don't is
mien
with
which
they
treat
the
aillicted,
ful
Utcrutnre;
nnd
a
colleclion
of
pictures,
tho
’
pay the higli railroad faro .
bottles 10 cts. each. I. W. Forkins & Co., Port
rarest specimens of artistic skill, in bl.tok Hiur 0, R. MoFaddeu &i Son,
-A case was lately tried in the S. J. and informed him that hi.s departed friend
land, General Agents. Morris & lleritago. Philwhite. Although ench succeeding number af
adolphio. Proprietors.
lyW
Court, at Belfast which turned upon the could not bo carried as freight, but that
fords ft fre«h plen’suro to its friends, the real val- I
MRS.
A.
M.
HAYNES
no and beauty of I HK ALDINK will be most
A certain farmer liaving company at dinner, genniness of a note for $500, purporting regular fare was required, at the same
tIAIN SrilEET.
was ambitious to make it appear tliat he was to have been signed by llie late Win. time offering to show him where a ticket Respectfully informs the citizens of W’atorville appreciated after it is bound up at the close of
nnd vidnity, that she has taken tho
the year. While other publications ni:iy claim '
semebody. Addressing his boy lie said: “Have
Clewly
of
Sioekion.
A
note
for
$200,
could
he
procured.
’’
Oh
I
didn’t
want
superior cheapness, as compared with rivals of
you driven Ihose sheep in'f " “ Yes, sir.” “ Are
New Stobe of Col, L S. Bangs, near tho
a similar class, THK ALDINK is a uniipio anil |
you sure you drove tliem nil inV ” “ Ves, sirt I acknowledged to be genuine, was exhib a ticket lo-day; I only wauled to know
OLD DKPOT,
original conception in price or character. The;
saw him jump over the bars.”—He had but one. ited, one line of which was exactly like about it, for ho isn’t dead yet! ”—[Ban
whore she has a new stock of
possessor of a complete volume can not dnpll-'
PLAYED OUT NOSTRUMS.
(hat in the disputed note. The re.sem- gor Whig.
the quantity ot fino paper and cngr.'vvings in
Dry <fc Fancy G-oods, onto
any shape <n- munher of volumes for ten limes i
Will codfish oil cure a consumptive congli ? l lanoe extended to the minutest details,
Consisting
of
a
variety
of
co-t;
and then, there is the ciiromo besides!
No! Will opiates! No!! Will iuhalatiim ? to the length of each stroke, space bt- An Augusta hen-pecked husband clo.^ed
Tho nitionnl feature of THK ALDINK must
Drets Goofh, Bfpdiant Ciothu, Woolfnn, Table
No!!! Can ouch a cough bo cured at all ? Ye.-,
his
testimony
in
Ids
action
for
divorce
he taken in no narrow sense. True art is cos
LinettM, lowtU, BlankFia^ SitowU^
it c.m. Bejeot all these nostrums ; they have . tweeii the words and nil, and it was con
mopolitan While the ALDLNK Is n strictly
Glove$f Rxbboni, Ilotitiy,
been weighed in the balance and found want tended that one niu.st have been traced from his wife as follows: “ I don’t want
American institutiop, it docs not Ciltiflno itself
ing. Try Hale’s Honev oF'HonEiiouND and
to
say
an)
thing
agin
the
woman,
Judge,
And many other articles, all of which she is de* *'nlircly
from
the
other,
as
it
is
finind
almost
im
to tho reproduction of native art. Its
Tar. Thousands upon thousands dro using it.
sirmis of selling ns quickly as possible, at very
hnt
I
wish
yon
could
live
with
her
a
mission
is lo cultivate h broad and npprcciati^6
Millions have tried it. So far it has never dis possible for a man to write twice so ex
SMALL rnoFiTS.
art taste, one thatrwill discriminate only on
appointed any man or woman who took it for actly alike. Prof. Diinton, the well- little while you’d think I had t-jid the
grounds of intrinsic merit. Tims, while placing
a cough or oold, however violent;
truth.” The earnest sincerity of th 8
She is prepared to do
bcftjro the patrons of IIIK ALDINK, as a load
Pike'8 'Tootb-Achk Dnors—Cure in one min known teacher of chirograpliy, and other
appeal
won
for
the
poor
man
the
decree
BHEBS-MAKINO,
ing characteristic, tho productions of the ino^t
ute.
experts, were very positive in their a.snoted Amencun artists, attention will always be
he desired.
And invites orders in this line.
EHhn P.uirUt, who has been lying dangerously serliot^s tiint it must have been traced.
given lo specimens from foreign masters, giving
ill with liemo.Timge of the lungs at his home in But the jury found that the note was
WaterviUe, Kov. 41,1674* subsenbers a l the pleasure n> d mstx^uction obTub Sophomores and Freshmen of 20
“ Connectlont, is Mightly bettor, nnd hopes are
I tainnble from home or foreign sources.
genuine. In a letter to the Camden B iwdoin College have voted unanimous
entertained of his recovery.
Tl>e (irtblic illustration of American scenery,
Herald
Prof.
Dunion
expresses
l.is
dis
ly
to
abolish
the
barbarous
practice
of
original with THE ALDINE. is an important
FROM THE PEOPLE.
feature, aiid its magnificent pinfos aro of n sue
There is no case of Dyspepsia that Green’s gust with the finding of the jury. He ‘ hazing.’ Sensible boys.
more appropriate to the satisfactory treatment
August Flower will not cure. Come to the Drug says he was approached with offers, of
! of details than cun'be afforded hv any inferior
Store of J. H. Plaisted A Co., and inquire money it he would leave out the most
pa, e. The judlcious.intcispersion oflanJcnipe,
about it. If you sutler from Coetivencaa, Sick
ISrOTICES.
marine, figure, nnd anirnni sui jeots, Hustain an
Ucadaohe, Sour Stomach,. Indigestion, Liver damaging part ol bis teslimonyl

O. E, Emerson

II. B. WATSON,

C. R. McFadden & Son

Furnishing

Goods

Meat aM Fronin Store.

To

Complaint, or derangement of the System, try
it. Two or three doses will relieve yon,
Bosoheeja German Syrup is now sold in every
town and oily in the United States. Wo have
not less than five hnndred letters from Drug
gists, saying it is the best medicine ever sold
-for CoiiKumption. Throat or Lung disease.
Sample bottle of either 10 cents. R^dilar .size
75 cts.
, When Mr. Hamlin said a good word for Mr.
Gooch at Wnllhnmi some of Gen. Bnnks’s gos
lings hifsed. Mr. Hnmiin quickly retorted,”!
didn’t say goose but Goocti.” and there was no
more hissing.
Important Medical Corretpondcnce.
If nil Who aro snflering from Coughs and
Colds and other throat and lung diseases, could
Wad tho lotters continually received from all
the country, giving the details of doses similar
to their oWn ^hat have been cured by Hale’r
Honev of Hodbhoumd and Tau, tbo demand
fur that lifaMiaving specific, vast ns it is, would
he doubled. It never fails. No cough can re
sist its.tranquillizing infiuoncci It strengthens
weak lungs and prevents the possibility of tuberonlar consumption.

The best physicians recommend tho use of
Adamson's llotsnio Cough Balsam. 35 and 75
cts. per bottle. Large bottles ohenpost,
Tho men who heeds not tho warnings of pain
or suffering, which always preoodos maladies,
often becomes, through indolence, the victim
of iuonrable disease. Lassitude, Wearmess, Bad*
am. Aching of the Limbs, indioate nervous
fiisartangomoqt, the forbrunner of many organio and functional diseases. Tbo early omployaient of Fellows’ Hypophoaphites will offeoturily ward off anoh maladies.

Boston

Ncu) ^^DCl1i0menl0.

FIIEK TO HOOK AGENTS.

an ki.eOant'i.y hound oanvassino book

(or th« bf$( and ehetpiut KmnllT BibU publiAbtsg
will be Mut free of charge I** toy bo&k a^eut. ic
contains Over 71 O'* flue Soripture Illuatratlons
ftiiU agents nr** meeMng with unprecedented saecefiit
Address,Ftating sxperienee. etc.,and wt will ihow
what cur agenui are doing. NATIONAL PVDtmi
lAlIING 00 , Philadelphia,
Chicago, 1)1. or
tit. Louii, Mo.

esniiniit. for uU \RLKM MUAI
WANTKD-fimt
NKII, bj Bishop OiLSiOT Uatir and Wm. M
noRNRLl.. Lli.b., with etilohlet of 9churs, Oonlirel

QaiUs Anthony, hanks and Eliot; iMUed Sept. *45
Rxelusive tenitory. A book for treryb^y. Addross
J. II. Karlc, Publisher, Boston.

TEN PER CENT."NET.
The

liuan and Trust tjompAiiy, Oe
.Motnea, Iowa.I
iurests money for Eaitcrn lenders at ten per cent
interest, net, payable seml’-aoniially at tho ObemI
Cel NotloneHtaok, New Yorlt, All lOansseeured on
linpiOTcd KeuI Estate, and the eollehtion In fnt)
guaranteed by tho company. Lenders s ntjeet to noexpense. Full abetroot ol Title, Oonpon Nfotos,
Mortgage. Ito., (niado dlrtret lo Ite lender^) (btwtrdcd on ooulplelioh New York ahd New Rhglawd
refetenoes and full information sent on application.
Sawoii. Mirrill. (late Qovernorof lowi,)Fiet*t.;
JabJR. Urartwrll, Sec’y, Ues Moines, Iowa

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Oo
IVianer* of TilUKK IIIUIIE9T MEDALS and DI
PLOMA of (lONQH, at Vienna, 1878, and Paris
1807. nowofTer the KINLST A880HT.UENT of the
BKdt OAOlNKt OllOANd lb tb< WOULD, Inolud,
ing new stylos with recent Imp^vements, foot onl v
exclusively for cash, as formerly, but also on NEW
PLAN OP NaBY PaYMKNTSi the roost favorsbio
erni offered. OKQANB RENTED WXtU PUIVU
I.KQR OF PBROIIARK, to almost any psrt of the
country. First payment #0.00 or upwards.
Illustrated Ootalogucs and Circulars, wHh full par*
icuIaiB,sent froeon request. Addrsss

]TIA$ON & lIAini^lN OUOAN €0|e
Boston, New Tork os Cbtiiddi '

“'J,'"' ^ ;

The Oonfessions of an Invalid,

Ar. {m. B. BOBM,}

P

W *0 O ^ '53
1^45."
^ s 5 u-sl s 5^

WATER !«•«
WBELlli

0*36.0

R a.c Ue>H

_____________

'zMArL

shuaMoo aiDook*k«sprr,orin semo
WANTKD—A
buslncsi cnpacHy. The country pretVrred.

Ilnro boen engnj^cj in mcronntfle pursuits or bookVevping tor >ears. Ftel compet««nt to Un thorough
wort itid gite entire Nitisfactidfa.
nsV, Kdirard
Cooke, D. D , late PilQcIpalsnd Ttissurtr ot WesIfyan Aeatlcw;, Wllbraham Mass.• says:
lie has
been employed by me for five years as book*he*per
hurt. Has oerfOrmed bis duiy with markrd ability;
fidtlity and honesty, lias shown superior execuilro
nnd nnanelal ability,” ke., Ao. Other tasilmonlals
aadrefi'rer.cesran begUco. Ad-lrcM
AL9KKT 8. NKiytONj Roclib»t r,Vsrtiiont.

DO YOU WANT A

Business
Education ?
The NATIONAL OOLLEGE
alll Send full Information as to tsrms.eoaJltlons of
sntranrp,&o ,on application. Address
*

OIIAKLES 111 WHLL9, Prbsldsntt
Ntik llavix, OoMir.
No Chsmres for obtainlni

TO INVENTORS Panyihlet.^M. C. A.'flRiw,

110 Tremont Street, Ooeton.

\\,' I 'Kr I'lj'I'V—AUK.\l’e for the " Ilf. «ad
M ilJLi I 11*1/ KxpIoratioDS of Dr, Living
stone,” complete, authentic. A (reth book. Pils
suited to the times. Address B. U. Kusskll, Pube
llsbei, Boston, MntS.
'Rnpectlo Fits should.'sddress fe
a free cli^ular. L P S N . DrtfggUt, Uatland, M
SUFPKUKUSJrom
va b

ftifi H 5ROA per day st hortie. Terms ftee. Ad
o h’mV
Qgg SfiKBoS A Co., Portfaud
___Maine.
tflAVVffy A WBRK guaranteed td Male and FevP M m msle Agents, In their loealP.y. Costs
NuClUNQ tc try it. Partloulars Ftee. P.U.VIOKknV A CO., auguita, Me«
4/ |> V OllOMANOY. OR 8001* Oil tUUtMO.'*
1
How either sex Ofay f.i5olnate Bod gain the
lore and afToctlous of any p'trBdn tbej ehooae, la.
stsntly. This art all egd ptfbSeM, free, by mall for
20 cents; together with 4 Marriage Qulde, Bgyptlan
Oracle, Dreams* IJInt^ to LadlfS,' ke. 1 Ji00,0w sold.
A queer book, Address T. WILLIAM & CO, Pub's,
Philadelphia.

unabated interest, impossible wlieie the scnpirof
* tho work confines tlicnrtUt toe closely to a aiug’e style cf subject. The literature of I HE ALPublished as a warning and for the benefit of
J)INK IS K light niul gnlccful accoinpafitmeiit,
If yon want somelhiiig to clean your
young men nnd others who sulTer from Nervous
worthy of the,artistic features, with milv such
windows like magic.
j
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etc., supplying the
technical disquisitions as do not interfere witli
means of Self Cure. Written by ono who cured To make your cutlery look like new silveij, nnd the popular interest of tho work,
Inivlteattention to thbTrnFaqrtment df
Qold.a d SUrer—loidies’
himself after undergoing considerable quackery,
brighten the household generally, '
FREMIILM FOR'1876.
aU'l deuts’
nnd sent free on receiving a post paid directed
just try
Every sub«cnber for 1876 will receive n bemi
envolop-*. Siificrers are invited to address the
Elgin,
V7£lltham,
& Swiss Watches.
tiful portrait, in oil colors, of the same noble dog
author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
whose picture In a former bsue uttracted so much
0inl2sp P. 0. Box, 163, Brooklyn. N. Y.
OLO
OKSj
Sold by first class Grocers, Druggists,
attention.
and Hardware dealers.
20
Jewelry,' Gold Pens,
MAN’S UNSELFISH.FRIEND ”
will bo welcome in every home. Everybody
SILVEIl-WAUE,
loves such a dog, and the portrait is executed su
Among the intere.sting antiquities of
true to the life, that It seems the verltab’u pres* Spectacles, Fine Cutlery,
In this village, Out. 23d, to tho wife of Mr.
the town of Chinn, which lately eelehra- Winslow Hoborts, a son.
ence of the animal itself. ’’The Rev. T. Do Wjii
Tttlmngo tells tlmt his own Newfoundland dog
I'ancy Goods, ct’c., tfcc.
led its centennial, is a skillet, one of the
(the finest In Brooklyn) barks at it? Alihongh
Main
Street,.............................
Waterville.
legs of wliicli was broken off and used
so natural, no one who sees thispromhiin chronio
will have tho slightest fear of being bitten.
larriagea,
ns u slug to kill a bear which was prowl
Besides the chrorno, every ndvunco subscriber
ing about the house of an egriy settler.
In this village, 6tb inst., by Rev. 8. P« Mer
to THK ALDINI'^ for 1876 is constituted a mem
lUNyL timtpi
The man was hunting in vain for a bul rill, Mr. A. Freeman Tilton, and Miss Annie J.
ber, and entitled to all the privileges of
eldest daughter uf Mr. E. G. Lowe.
let when the ready wit of bis wife sug I«owc,
THK
ALDINK
ABT
UNION.
In Watervillo, Ocb. 28. by l*rof. 8. K. Smith,
The Union owns tho originals of all THK AL
gested the ingenious and efiectual ex Mr. Edwin 0. Rlookwell, of West Watervillo,
DINK pictures, which, with other paintings and
For Sttle by
and
Mis.s Carrie M. Dingley, of Watervillo, a
pedient of the skillet leg.
engravings,
are to be distribulen among the
daughter of Mr. J. A. Diuglcy.
members,
lo
every
series
of
6,000
subscribers
Aldon
Brothers,
In Waterville, Oot. 29, by E, R. Drummond,
In the eight months ending with Au
100 (lifferent pieces, valued nt over $2,600 are
Mr. Alfred H. Perrin and Mrs. Lizzie A.
distributed
us
soon
us
the
serlen
is
full,
and
the
gust the nut earnings uf the Maine Cen Esq.,
A frtsli liOt of
Rowmau, both of West Waterville.
awards of each series as made, are to bo pul
tral railroad, over operating'expenses, In Sidney, Oot. SO, by Rev, W. Tilley, Mr,
lislicd in tho no]ft succeeding issue of THE AL
Wesley
Brown
of
Denton,
and
Miss
Katie
Spoarinterest, dividend.-:, nnd rent ol leased
DINK. This fe.tture only appliei lo subscribers
in, of Sidney.
who pay for one year in advance. Full partic
roads, were $457,808. Tho gain iiiHhe
Jii.t rctoiveil by
In Sidney, Oot. 25, Jas. D. Bragg and Mrs.
TICKETS FOR ALL FOISTS!
ulars in circular sent on nppliuation enclosing n
net earnings over tho corresponding Sarah A. Bragg, both of 8.
statbp.
aPEROlVAl..
In Skowhegan, Mr. Columbus Burrill of Faireight inontiis of last year was $94,211. ^field,
'
TERMS,
to Miss Mary L. Hanson of Benton*
WK8T, NOUTHWICST AND 80UT11WKS7
This is n good showing for a year that
O.ill and QXrtminot
ONE HUnsCIttlTION, KNTlH.l.XG T(» TUV, A IsLake Shore and Michigan Soutliem,
. niNB ONa TKAIl, THK ClIKOMO ANU
('3.50
feels the effect of the panic.
'Uio Krencii Hilmorlst,
*
Great WeEteru atul Michi^n Centrat,
TUB Aitr Union,
’* 60
Braaaoy*s Life and Labo'^,
And Grand Trunk Boutre.
1.50'
My Siatpr Jennie, Gro. Sund.
$6 00 jvr annufn, in adcanre,
Mrs. Crosby, of Albion, is prActising In Fairficldi Nov* 4, Mr. John Lewis, agbd 20,
Epociis
ol
HI’
d
ory
Series
fty^Ruggaga checked through to all points.
(No charge for postage.)
in the court in this city ns a short hand
At Gills Hllls^ Rowan Co., Kontuoky, Joseph
1.00 '
Thlrtv Years Wnt,
1.00
The Crusades,
reiKirter, and is becoming rapidly pro Oi-Pearson, fyriilerly of VI atorvillc, aged OG Tickets for Now York City via the world re* tjy Specimeu Copies of THK ALDINK, 50 cts
The Km of tho Protestant
THK AL1>1N.K willj hereafter, bo ubfninable
ficient in the art.' She has a family of years.
nowned
Steafnorn,
1.00
In Fairfield, Nov. 3, Abner 0. Judlcios, aged
Revolution.
cniy by substriptlon. There will be no reduced
BUHSTOL and PHOVlDKNGE,
five children.—fKen. Jour.
38 years.
1 00
Little Classics Kxde
•
or club rates} cash fur snbscriptiuns must bo
Ill West Waterville, Nov* 4, Mm. Vira A< of the Full River Line. Alio tickets for Law sent to the publUiiers direct, or handed to the
'file Mistress of ihe MtiriKe,
Honiind*s iiaw Pi»ein,
LOiK
A patient named Day, who had been Baoholder, wife of Mr* Henry A. Baohclder, reuce and Kostoti, viu Boston and Maine Rnllrond local cttiivassor, Ufitimnt responsibility to the
33 years and 6 monthsf
Bancroft s History ol America,
Call and examine our lime tablet, maps,. Ite*
iublisbers, • kcept in cases where the cert'rfleate
in (he insane iiospital about a week, es aged
In Fairfield, Nov.’1, Miss EHoD F,.Ou]I)fer,
lOtli
and
oiosing
volume.
s given, bearing the fuc-siinile signature qf
W. A. R. Boothbt;, Agent
caped from the third story on Monday danghter of Mn James GulUfer, ag^ 33 yoara.
Complete Sole of Scott** Wuverly^ovels,’
ones St Boothb/ U IniarareOlHce. 3A>tBB SirroN, President.
45
Ill Bouton, Nov. 3, Mrs. Chariol^ Ft Jiliudn,
25 volumes at
• 15.00
nig|lti-'''tfo out around tfiu wood work
CANVASSERB WANTED.
wife of the late Albert D. Hindst aeod 85 years,
same
- 20 00
the
sash, and taking that In Bangor, Nov. 4th, JoAoph Dudley, aged 79
Diamond Poets,
•
.76
Any person wishing to act permanently as a
out, lowered himself to the ground by yoara and 7 rooniba.
regtilur
price,
1.60
local CHuvusser will receive full and prompt in
In
Veazie,
Oot*
Slat,
Abram
Smith,
a
peualon*
•
Beautifully
D*mnd
Ballads
of
New
•s.
formation
by
applying
to
means of his bed clothes.—[Kenneboo er of 1812, aged 07 yean*
CIDER BARBELS,
England, pHce reduced fVom 6 00 to 2.00
THK ALDINE COMPANY.
Journal.
'
In Sidney, Nov. 1, John Jackson, aged 19
100 volumes of cholse MlsceUeanous Books
IN aOOD OBBEB.
68 Maiukii Lanb. New York.
yoara*
from New York Trade aale, selling at fiO, 60 aud
ALSO Cider haU-Bbla, Kegs, and & fiUI
A railroad bridge of. hard pine, 125 In Clinton, Oot. 20, Abigail, wife of Uio late
76cts.*~leaa than half price.
supply
of
Butter
Tubs.
Jesoe
Baker,
aged
66
yean.
'rite'best bargains over seeh in Waterville.
feet in length, was built across the Se-

A Cowardly Assassination.—
Miss Susan Hanson, of Brookfield, N.
H., was shot in her own house about 8
o’clock Sunday evening from some one
outside, killing her instantly. Joseph
Buzzell, whom she- had sued for breach
of promise, is suspected as the perpetra
tor of tho deed. Great excitement pre
vails, and pro.-ninent men have gone up
to investigate the affair.

Iowa

M,.

A-LDENT BRO’S

THE BEST OHAB^ AND
ALL SlZESj
now l)oini’ iccuivoj: will be remly fot delivery
Eir.t of Aup;n.t,

mu he sold as LOTT
as can bo obtained In nhy mnrkdt for Coal of
lilto qnalltr.
OrJrrs will bo sollcilod nofsofijilly by tha
uinlersicned, tlic first week IH Atlgust.

E. C. LOWE.
Waterville. Ju1v 23 1S74.

6

I. X. L. Knife Folish.

"W'estern. Ticket
j\gency.

Ad aggravated case of hazing oceurrud
31 Bates College, Friday night, when a
party of Sophomores broke into the room
yf C. E. Hussey, a freshman from Farin'agtbn, N. U., their purpose being to
cut off bis whiskers. Ho sereumed (or
(icip, and to smother bi.s cries, they held
llie bed clothes about bis head. Ilavjug accomplished their object, and fear'3g discovery by reason of bis outcries,
lliey struck and beat him in a shameful hoiJihg
iron
Cider Barrels.
anducowardly manner cutting several
deep gashes in his head, nnd maltreating
him to such an extent that a physician
had to be summoned, and Hussey is
how confined to his bed. Tho faculty
have instituted a searebing investigation,
0^ Apply to
GEO. B. ROBINSON.
North End of
•nd say (bat the perpetrators of (hU basticook, at Pittsfield, on the line of tbo
Bkogor, Me.
Norombega Market
Maine
Central,
by
30
men,
on
Sunday
aowarjly act shall be summarily dealt
MTJSIO.
Oouitiy.—In Probats Coari st iugoais.
*>lb. The case should then go to the lust.
ISS FANNIE I’. CBANE, tusober of muslo KUHteto
onibsfourth Monday of Oetohsr,1874.
(Fl.no), will t.k« a few pupil, in WnterJury.
UAKLOTTE P. UINBB, OusidisQ of AdUKB C.
The store of Mr.^. A. Kiag.at South
ville. Tkrhb Sia prr quarter. Addreu *t
aod K. 0. U1ND6, of llentOD,
',. Miss Etta Hutchins, a teacher in one Etna, was burned Monday night with Clinton, Me., Caro of Itev. 0.1). Omne. [*wM in said eoaoty, mlson, bavliif prawntsd her flrtt
aecDontof
QaardUniblp
of aaM war Is for allowanee;
ut the Auburn schools, was thrown from all its contents, including the post office :
abo,b«r paUttoa fora disebsrff ftooiaaldtTwat)
loss,
from
$1,200
to
$1,500,
with
no
in
OtBaatDtibat
aoUeslberaoi
be girth ihres Wsska
a carriage while riding down Court
Plano Tuning.
•ueeesslrely prior (o the Arat Moodsy of 8epUmb4r
^eet, Saturday morning, and bad one surance.
atafc,lstbslisl),aDawspapM
priotadU
o. MILLIKEN, of Woreut.r, Mu.., will be thst *U p^reoDs tateraetad ^y aitrAd at aWatsrvlPe
ueurf of
y her legs fractured above the ankle.
. in Wetervllle, Nov. 16, for the purpoge of Probats Ibso to bo hofdth at Adgoais, ahd abow
A little son of Henry Farrar was
rep.lrin. end tuning piano.. Order. Im.y oagsf.
be If aAy, wby the aana *^hould mot beallowsd *
*he ^4ent WH iSaueed br the giving killed at Lisbon by pulling a bale of cot
left .at U. 0. rerelve)'* Booketote.
U. K.»AKllR,Jadfs.
'’•y of (he wbiffleiree.
ton over upon him.
AHsdt GifA8. UflTlNS, ItoiUwr.
W
I 10
Waterville, Nov. 0, MT*.

PLUMBING r
lliiving made arrangements wo are now pre
pared to do* Plunihifi^ in all its branches, in
Waterville and vicinity.

Bath Rooms fitted np with Hot end
Cold Water
ill tho bOHt maiinen

furnUliud mill .ct with iientiiu.. and di.pntch.
.1 y All order, by mail ptoicptly .tteiidsd to:

.

WILLIAMSON « GMEENWOOD,
Dili 11

M

Angu.te, Me.

B O O K S

f

500

M

Also

Afarb.’e/ied Atnaitesi and Coal
Oi-ates

BON’T

GO

Out of Town to get your

JOB PRINTIlffO,,

C

when you can get it Ju.t u cheap, at tha
MAIL OEFIOE, Watervlile.
APA’C/AtJ"F—Send 60 cent, and receive a
pack of haridsotue VISITING CARDS by re(aro mail) or, beder .till,call ami .ee our-uRit
le. of Snow ^eke, MarWe, Timed and Whllu
rl.tol.Ao. GLASS OAKDS!—Yonr name on
one fioMii, In Qold or SiWor, (or 60 cenU. Seuu
10 oobU fur B.Aiiiple. You will waut^n pack.

B

PURCHASE YOUR

SOHOOX*

BOOKS

REMOVAL.
henry RONOO
Barber aud Hair ^hretter,

11.1 tnkuii (lie Inr*# and eommoilloa. morn In
Rarroll's new store, whera he will be pleaaaa to
see all liis old frienda and to welceoie aU who
wish for his tervloea,
_
Kstraime uejtt door below MoEa Wen a Dry
Oootl Store.
I®”

HOUSE

AT

C. PERCIVAL’S
BOOK STORE.
0* Lowoot Cttidi Prioee I

FOR

SALE.

'VE«Y <).*in«ht. rMhVmoe ftrr .al* In Water.
vlllu. Till' iininu.tuiid of th. Into Wm. L.
Ma.wvil.
C. B. McK.AUDEN.
Wiiterril!o,.nilv as, lf7*.
•
’
(I* ^
BOOK * JUB I’RiNTUiG, »t lli« Mali 08!^

\

EASTERN AND MAINE CEN AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
Resolved, Thai the laws agin ttiarryWATERVILLE
TRAL railroad LINE.
in niggers should, for tho pcneckshin uv
R. H. EDDY,
A GREAT VARIETY,
WATEUVILLE, MAINE.
our young men, he more rigidly enforced
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
At the old etnnd of
than
ever.
Organiced,
May
4|
1800.
W.
A.
F.
Stevens
“HE LEADETH ME.'
May be found at
For Inventiong, Trade Marks, or
& Son.
Resolved, That all legislashen agin
Time Of Tr|in^^^p^Watervme.
Office in Savings Tfanh Building,
rSM.M XXIir.
. , ; .
Deftigns,.
the likcr Interest is uv—
monuments;
In “ paRturcs green ? ” not alwavH : Romotimon
Main Street,
I cood read no longer. I drop I the
Patttnntr Traina^ for Portland and Boston No. restate Street, oppdiite Kilby
He,
'
^
TABLETS
10.30 A. aM. and----12.20 P. M. (mixed), and 0.46
Street Boston,
A groat variety of
Doors opened deily from 8>4 A. M , to 12;^ r. si.,
paper and nashed my teeth.
and
Who knowctli best, in kintlnenfl loa<1eth mo
fter nn extenalvf pracdoe of npwardl of
P-M.; Doxter, Bangor, Galnifl, St. John, and
end from \% to 4 r. si., end .Seturday
PA.3SrO"SZ- O-OODS,
thirty
years
contlnnes to Becnre Patentilo the
In wciii7 wayfl, wlicre heavy rIukIowb bo,—
“ Is this yoor idee uv suthin progres
HEADSTONES
Halirax,3.16 A.M.; ^kowhegan, Dexter, Bangor,
evenings from 6^^ to 714.
iter- olso
“'■* in Great Britain, Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &o.
Franoo and
Calais, St. John and Halifax, at 6.10 P. M.—^as- UnitedStattfst
sive.^” I asked. “ Is this yoor noshen
tonstnntly on Imnd senper traine for Portland and Boston, via. Lew other foielgo countries. Caveats, Spibilleatlont
Out of the RunKhinc warm and Roft and bright,
ABs!gtiirent8,and
all
papers
for
pateDta'vx«euted
on
He has a long list of
uv huryin dead islioos ? Is tliis yoor DEPOSITORS EXEMPT
___
and made fVoro the iston nnd Dnnvillo Junction, ntlO.46 A. M.
Out of the Riinsliino into darkest night.
feasonableterms,with
‘in dispatoh.
diHpatoh. Revearefaet made
lery Beit VERMONT and ITAI.AI.M
I oft would faint with mnrow and afTright,
From all Town and County Taxes.
idee uy geltin into the van uv public
USEFUL ARTICLES,
Freight
Trains
for
Portland
nnd
Boston,
via
to
determine
the
validity
and
mlllty
of
Patents
of
MAnDLK.'
Augusta. 7.00 A. M. ; via Lewiston, 7.00 A. M Inveotlont and I^aland other advice rendered In
opinyun and lievin sum advanced no- Tills Bank neys DIVIDENDS of SIX PER Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chnire,
Only for this,—I know Ho holdH iny hand ;
all
matters
to
lobing
the
same.
Copies
of
tbs
and
id
12.10
M.:
_.
.
Mnrblo Top Tables, Wlint Note, Fancy Chairs,
For Skowhrgnn at 1.10 P. M.:
I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd wora
slieiis ? ”
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAI.
olalma of nny patent rurnlsbed by reanlttlnf one dol
8o, whether lc<l In green or dcaert land,
.............
A. M. nlnlfl.OOP. M.
Children's Rockers, Music Stands; New style superior to nny shop in tho Stnto nnd at prlcos for Bangor nt 6.45
Assignments recorded In Wa:bIog:ss*
INTEREST, free from ell •
I trjixt, although I may not underdtivud.
“ It’s all the ditnocri.sy wo knew any
Patstnger 1 rates nro iluo from Skowhognn nt lar.
Chamber Furniture, pine nnd Hard Wood; ele to suit tho times.
No Al^encytntfie Cnlted Sui'es posfestes
tnxos.
.,
tO.lR
A.
M;
Bangor
and
Kast,
10.86
A.M..
nnd
nnd
Knst.
A.M,,
gant Sideboards, &o,
CHARLES W.STEVENS
sill
rlorfacltlilei for obulnlngPaieiita. o*
thing
about,”
sud
Is-nker,
and
Deekin
And by bUU watara ? ” No, not always m ;
Dividends If not drawn commence nt once to
10,00 P. M.; Boston, Via Augusta, nt 3.86 A. M., ascrrloln tg the pateainbllfiy of; iiiven
Ofttiinca the heavy tcmpcRta round mo blow,
Pugrnm comin u[i remarkt (lint lie lied benr interest nnd without presenting book.
12.65 P. M., (mixed,) and 6.26 P. M»; via Lew lions.
PLATED
WARE,
And o’er my h«)uI the waves ami billowR go.
All necessity of a Journey to Washington toproenre
iston nt 6.00 P. M.—Jf/ared Trains from Bangor,
Blood onto sich n platform ez that ever
Castors, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut*
a Patent sre here saved.
Dexter, and Belfast at 0.46 P. M.
TRUSTEES:
lory, Ton Sets, &c.
since lie hed voted, and ft wu* good enuff
Hut when the stormn beat loudest, and I cry
Freight 1 rains are due from Skowhegnn at
Moser Lvvonn,
I. II. LoW,
D. R. WiKO,
XRSTIMONIALB.
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by.
ftii' him.
G. H. CARPENTER
12.12 F. M.; from Bangor and Kost at 10.60 A. M.
« I regard Mr. Bddy as one ^^'ihe most capable
N. G. II. PunsiKKii,
,B. Fostek.
GLASS WARE.
And whispers t<) iny s<ml, “ Lo, it is 1! ”
—From
Boston and Portland,, via Aoignsta,
___ , at and iraoeessful pradtittoners with whom Ihave bad
It wuz no use to argue with tiiem, for R. FosTEn, Preit.
hnt. moved his
E. R. Dhusisionu, I'feat. tn great variety, including Lamps of all sizes
7.60 P. M; and vln Lewiston, at il.66 'and b.25 ofilolal Inteieonrse.
nnd styles, Chandeliers,
Above the tempest wild I hcar.nim say,
they are iron clads. I merely remarkt
OUARLBS MASON* OommlssIoDfi of Patsnis.**
MXJ8IO STORE
“ Beyond thi.s darkncHs Ucb the perfect day ;
Wutervlllo, .lune 3, 1874.
3ra52
1 have no hesitation In aesuring Inventare that'
L. L LINCOLN. Sup*t 1st Div.
to
em
that
while
they
wuz
about
it
they
In every path of thine I lead the way.”
CARPETS,
they
cannot employ a man more competODiond
to the Store dlrectlv opposite Prof. Lyford's Brick
GEO. P. FIELD, Gen.Pas.Agt.
ouglit to hev ro.solved suthin about tlie
Block, his late place of bdstness,
trustworthy, and more capable of pottlBg theif
New and nice patterns, nnd all styles nnd prices,
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17,1874.
Bo. whether on the hill-tops high and fair
applications
In a form tosecore for tnrm an early
ebsre
he
wit)
keep
a
stock
of
first
class
stamp act, Hompdon’s opposition to shipNEW”^”0 0D.S,
and taVorabie consideration at the Patent Office. ^
I dwell, or in the BunIcsH vallcyB where *
money, the Punic wars, Alexnnder’s inEDMUND BURKE,
Pioitdf
jrlee,
Organs,
Hltlo^ieono,
Tlic RhodowB lie, what matter ? lie is there.
Received every week.
'
. Late Oommlsiloner of PatsntsJ*
vaslicn uv Asia, and nboye all tilings
end SMALL MUBIOAL INSTRUMBNTS.
Mr.
R.
R.
Ecny
has
made for me over THIRTY
And more than thia: ■where'er the pathway they sliould liov protested agin the imComo in and select n gift for your wife,, that Which Vill be sold as lowas can be bought else
appileationefor Patents, bavins been enoeesBfQl in*
Icml,
J’hrnix Block, Main-Sl.
almost every case. Bnoh uninliUkabla proof of
where.
shall
bo
not
only
a
present
pleasure
but
n
lasting
posishcD uv the Egyp.slieiis in requiren
lie gives to me no hclpIcsR broken reed,
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to*
joy.
Tliere are advantages in buying near home.
Hut IliB own Hand, Huificient for my n<^*^
•WATBR-VILLB,
recoommend sll inventors toapply to him to pro^
the Israelites to make Lrix witiiout
________*^’atorvllle, Dec., 1873.
Also a large stock of SHEET MUSIC and MUSIC
cure their patents, as (bey l
_ m sure of ^
may
havioif
straw.
BOOK8<^
IIME TABLE.
Would respcctfuliy inform tho public Hint be lies
themostfaitbful attention bestowed on their
Bo, where Ho loadR me, I can aafcly go ;
The
celebrated
and
at
very
reasonable.
*
piirchnsed
the
Stock
in
Trade
and
Good
Will
of
ON
AND
AFTER
MONDAY,
FEB.
11th,
And in the bleat hereafter I shall know
“ Tlie trouble witii tliem rcsolooshcns
T. E. EAUSTED & 00.,
Boston, Jan.1,1874.—Iy28 JDHN TAG0ART.'>'
G. K. MATHEWS, and will continue business nt
Trains will run ns follows:
“
Why in His wisdom Ho hath led mo so.
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
is,” sed I, with a witlicrin look at em,
Having purchased the stock and store of G. L.
Lenvo Norridgewook,...........................10.2Q A. M>
"THE OLD STAND.”
DOTTRIO’B patterns OF GARMENTS '
“ tlie subjex is too recent.”
Robinson & Co.,
Arrive at Weet Wnlerville,..................11.00 “
MOULDINGS.
Addie.s G. H. CARPENTER, W.tervlll., He.
Lenvo West Wjitorville,................... *4.86'P. Jl.
And
I
strode
liastiiy
awny.
The
resTwo D.^oicfl Nohtii of tub Post Officf,
Natby Takes a Vew DepartureA Large Asiortment of
Arrive nt Norridgewook,....................... 6 15 "
olooshens wat in print, and will go
WATKRVILLE,
•On nrrivni of trnin from Boston, Portland nnd 'piIE undersigned is manufacturing, by exten.
now TUB DEMOCRATS ABANDON OLD
I sivo machinery erected fof llml puruusot
Lewislon.
Nortli. Yoo cant git them old iioslieni SCHOOL ^OOKS, will^ootlnuo the business of their predecessors,
and will keep on hand, nil kinds of
v
r
ISSUES.
nud keep on hand nnd for sale at mir prices, n
out OT the head uv an old line dimocrit
Singes to and from Solon, North Anson, Anson
a full stuck of
Tlie Rev. Petroleum V. Nasby has any more thnn yoo kin keep em from Ml-cc'ilnneouf* Books,
Hottldings
for
Hotue
Finishiiigs,
and
iid
Madison
Bridge,
wfil
connect
with
trains
Blank Books,
for outside nnd inside. He will will also gej
onch way
come to life again with tiie democratic drinkin corn wliiskcy. It licz nlluz bin
Stationery,
HARDWARE,
Real Estate for sale nnd to Rent.
out to order, nny variety of patterns to suit dVff.
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JOHN AYER, ,Pree.
Baper Hangings,
orent tastes.
Cuthri/,
Stover,
Tin
Ware,
Paints,
Oilr,
revival, and addresses tlie lollowing let my mislorcliodn to liev ii-i.stis to deal
Curiums,
Oflicc in SAVINGS BANK BLOCK,
Waterville, Jlay 1, 1673—46t£ J. FURBISH.
with. Heaven help me, how mueli 1
Building Materials, ^c., ifc.
IMcturo Frnmoe,
ter to tlie I’uleJo Jila'te;
MAINE STEAMSHIF 00.
Lamps,
hev to endoor at their hamls.
wAteeville. me
)
They hope lo olTer such inducements to cusCutlery,
Confederate X Roads3
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
83
Petroleum V. Nasby.
tomers that all the old patrons of tho store may
Arli.ets' Materials,
^y ) [
NEW YORK.
(wicli is in tlie State uv Kentucky.)
be retained and many new ones gained.
Brackets,
(Wliicli
wuz
Posliniuter.)
i)
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
Oct. 3, 1674.
Waterville, June 18, 1874.
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fins now Wringer entirely overcomes the great
Toys,
Steamers
Eleanors,
Franconia and iJifficulties
PAINTING,
that have always been experienced
Fancy Goods,
I hev bin fora long time rouvinst that
SriCAKER Blainr Go.f,3 tc tiie
Chesapeake.
with
other Wringers. It is n universal complaint
ALSO GRAINING , GLAZIN' AND
the prinsiple Irubbie with the democrisy IIecouu.—Boston, Oct. SO. A very Omslattf/y on hond^ and at pricft aa low aj can
1-^ Im""* P Will until further notice,' run as with all who have used Clothes Wringers that tho
MtJBIO I
PAPERING.
" follows:
Itc found.
wuz a sort o( a liick of progre.'sivenis, of large Republican meeting was addressed
LOWhii
roll givesout
putso
so soon.
soon. The
The reason
reasonfor
for
-- -----------gives
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON this cannot bo assigned to the quality of the rub
udaptuhility, ef I ^niay so speak, to by Speaker Blaine and .Senator BoutIX^A share o! public patronngo Is solicited.
M. C. tPBlSiCTrjlZ,
R S T Y DAY, TUESDAY and THURSDAY,at'5 P. M., ber in THAT roll, for it is precisely the same in
changes in the requirements uv the well. In tlio course of his remarks,
(Successor to C. K. Mathews, in tho Waterville
contlDuesto 'ncet all and leave Pier 88 East River, New York, every .......
uoTH rolls. The
osl.y valid
that oak
oa» he
.
vunu reason mat
Waterville, .June 10,1674.
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Bookstore,) is agent for
Otdere in (he above MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAYat 4 given ty>l‘ftthe crank i, attached to (he shaft
times. Diinocri.sy lice nlluzhin in a rut, Blaine repented tlie cliarge iliat tlie
Iloe,
In
a manner P. M.
of the LOlVkR
roll.
In an nirticlo on this subDitson & Co.’s Music,
^V.---- un
nils 8UDand it never kin git on to glory, in my disturbed cmidition of tlie South w.as
(hut has given satis*
Tlie Elennora is a-new steamer just built for
Iho Editor of the Rural New Yorker, saysi
fitotion to the beet this route, and both she and tho hVanconia, are
of which he has just received n large assortment,
opinyun, till it gits histed dut uv it.
In
Ai,i,
Wrin^rs
tlmt
have the crank atlaclilargely due to tlio attitude of ilie Norlliemployed
fora
period
including tlie latest iisuos.
that indkates some fitted up with fine accommodations for niissen- ed lo tho shaft ot tho lowbk roll, that roll al
I determined that the Cross-Road.s, at ern Democratic party in regard to the
nil kinds.
experieucein'ibe bus gers, making this the most convenient ana c«’m- ways HAS and always wii.l turn on the shaft and
leest, should he progressive, and should l4tli and ]5tli constitulioniil uiiieiid- MATTRKSSKS. nil kinds,
lorlablo route for travellers betweei) New York cive out before the upper roll is half worn.”
ineSB
Orders promptly at and Maine. Theatjslonmej^jKitrfouch at Vine
take the lead in makin d^ocrisy all that mcnls. It was tlie genoral, if not uiiiho Empike is the only Wringer in tho marv
Sl’RlXG BKDS, ell kinds.
tended to on appli yard Haven duringttie-Ktfmmer months on their
that does not have tho crank nttaohed to tho
FFATHEllS, every grade.
it ought to he. In short, I perpo.^od to versat, belief among Soullieni Dueiocation at his shop passage to nnd from New York.
shaft of either roll,.ihorobv obviating this diffiMoln
Siren,
Passage
in
Stnto
Room
$6,
mcnis
extra.
inoggernie a new deparcher, and bring crats and Wliile Leagues tliat a Demo
culty
and saving tho purchaser the expense of
Opposite Maraton^s Block WATERVILLE,
Goods forwarded to nnd from Philadelphia, 52.00 nnd upwards for n new roll, before the
OROOKEEY,
the old party up abreast wiih the live cratic victory in the nation would nulily
T
he subscriber has taken tho new. shop on
Montreal,
Quebec,
St.
John,
and
all
parts
of
Wringer Is qthewise half worn. This point alone
numerous patterns.
REM OM
E I
islioos uv the day.
Maine.
Front'St., nearMlill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop,
or neulriilize llioso nmeinlments, nnd
iiluoes the Lmimiie far in ndvnrtce of any other
Qi^Frolght taken at the lowest rates.
To this end 1 consulted with lleekln lienco with this liope tlie South was kept I’LATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS where he is prepared to do all kinds of
Wringer in the market—but in addition to this
WARE LA.Ml'-S in great variety.
Shipiiers are requested to send their freight It has numerous other superior qualities, wliiob
Pogrmn, I.^saker Gavet and Captain back from that hharty reconciliation
Carriage work and Repairing.
to the Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days the Qdies will appreciate, especially the ease of
FANCY GOODS.
AlePelter, and they agreed with me that wliicli would come I'rom a fair and final
they leave Portland. For further information turning nnd nhsenoe of grease and oil from the
Has removed to the new store in the apply to
Wh
bearings of the rolls, 'flie Empiiie is made of
that wuz wat ought to he done, and that acceptance of the aiuendmeiits in good
ure of
Wheels. He will have a good stock.ofsea’
OAEPETING,
HfcNRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
the host material that can he obtained, and la
soiled lumber on hand, nnd promises that all AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE
no time shood ho lo.st a doin uv it. Ever luilh. The Soutliera Democrats were all grades end pntterns.
J.
F.
AMKS.
Ag’t,
Pier
38,
E.
R.,
New
Yori:.
An extra of line work shall bo promptly nnd faithfully done.
warranted In every particular.
THE POST OFFICE,
Tickets and State rooms cun also bo obtained
prompt, I segestid that we git together encouraged in tliis dangerous -belief by
Give me a call.
03^ fiT it by tho side of any other Wringer
HE.MPS and DUNDEES.
nt 22 Exchange Street.
YOU can ifind in tho market and keep the best.
Wlierolhe
will
keep
a
full
stock
of
THOMAS
SMART.
that very night, in the back room at tlie fact tliat no Deinocrnlic platform of
WINDOW SHADES nnd FIXTURES.
Waterville,
April
10,
1874.
•
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Bascora’s, and draw up a progre.-isive any woiglit or character in this country,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
Kept constantly on hand and for sale bv
platform, which shood go forth to the state or national, has ever endorsed those Caskets and Coffins,
For Ladies*, Gentlemen's and
T. J. EANSTED & OO.i
Children’s Wear.
world as the prinsippies uv the progres nmondraents, while Democratic declara All sizes nnd kinds alwn^’S on hand, trimmed in
DKALBRS IN
^
BLINDS AND WINDCW FRAMES
tho
very
best
manner,
at
lower
prices
thnn
nt
Hardware,
Irun nnd Steel, Paints and
sive diraocrisy uv the Cross-Roads, tions against them, have been numer
E
stadlisiied 1863.
I
shall
endeaver
to
keep
the
largest
nnd
best
THE uDderaigued athis New Fssloryot Cremnny other place onitho Kennebec River.
Oil3,-Cook Steves, &c.,
which we shood live by.
selected assortment oi Lndie.s', Misses nnd Chil mett'fi MliL^Wtcrville.is making, and will keep
ous and authoritative. In tlie last Con
(l^BURIAL ROBES always on hand.
Clothing............................ Clothing,
dren's Boots, Shoes nnd Rubbers to bo found i; constantly on hand all theabovearticlesolvarioua
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
But tho ill-luck which hez followed gress the Democratic members of the re.
sUes.t be price sof which will bt found as low aotbe
Waterville.
me nil my life, and hez well-nigh brot construction committee made a minority
sameqaality of work nan bebought any wherein
To nny one needing any of the nbove goods,
REMOVAL!
theState. TheStockand workmanship will be of
And shall mnnufnoture to measure
LALEMAND’S
iny gray hairs in sorrow to the grave, report signed by Frank P. Blair, Sena all I will say is, cal) and see before buying.
We respectfully announce to our friends and
the flrstqnalitj,and our work is warranted to be
uea t4 {t
I (. Ii represented tto
u ue.
be
C. H. Redington.
Rheumatism, Gont,&MemralgiaBpeciflc
wuz close behind me on this ocenshun. tor Bayai'd of Delaware, Jas. B. Beck,
tho public that we have removed to our spacious GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, wha
(C?- Our Doorswlllbe klln-dried wlthDRTIIEAT,
new brick 6tore
At 5 that uflcrnoon I wuz sent for to of Kentucky, and Samuel S. Cox, of N.
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Tlia Profes.ioD properronsider Ithecm.ti.m an.
and
nrt not with steam, --------Oders solicited by mail
One door Below the Williams IIoiiso,
N.uralgli.dop«iid.nluponap«cnlI.t,Tlll«lcu coadlor otherwise
go to Secessionville to .‘orvo on a joory Y., in wliicli they avowed the broad and
wliero wo now have on exhibition nn thganl
REPRINTS
tlon
of lUe olri-nlsilng.iiai flald. TIi.j .nppo.-e
Thosee goods will all be sold as low as they
J. FURBISH;
ttock of
to try d nigger for hog sleelin, wich of bold doctrine that the political rights of
that there ezlsl.ln the blood a poison which (he
can be afforded, and customers may rely upon
OF TIIE
“
i"?
1 ^ .I'"*
-tth It, end not belna
Waterville,August
1870.
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bargains.
course cood not be put off. I told Is- the colored man as conferred by consiiCLOTHS, CLOTHING, HATS, courteous treatment nnd good
f, 1™
eniunotiicB of the body
BRITISH PERIODICALS.
0. F. MAYO.
it i 8 deposited in the tissues.
^
saker, the Deukin and MePellcr to git tutiucal amendments would go down with
Oaskets, Coffins and Eobes.
CAPS, TRUNKS, &c. &c.,
The political ferment among tho European nn*
Waterville, Jan. 1874.
together and draw up the resoloorhens the Republican party. These gentle tions,
8, tuo
*
•
.......................................
^
oot
aan
Nioaiioii
tho strife between Church nnd htnte, tho
remedy ever diroovend that
and send em to the country paper to in men distinctly declared that “ tlie state discussion of Science in Its rolntion to Theology, which we will offer nt prices to suit the most Office of tlm A. & W. Sprague Mf’g Co., I Imvo on hand the largest and be.«t lot of Cas °
economical.
kets and Coffins, nil sizes nnd kinds, which I wll enrcctuelly destroy this poison In the niooo
and the constant publication of new works on
sert.
of tho public mind sustaining negro suf these and kindred topics, will give unusual In
Augusta, Me., Sept. 1, 1874.
will sell lined and trlmraeq in tho vei v best itinn- and pioduco a psrnian, nt ouro. 1 he recipe wes
Our close connection with New York houses
t'ron'eV*'*
nelibroted Dr- Lslli-njand, ot
“ Make em strong nnd peppery,” T frage will gradually wear away, and terest to the lending foreign Reviews during 1876. enables ns to buy goods ot tho lowest market rates To whom li may ronoerii.
iicr, chenper than they onn bo bought nt nny
Publlo notice Ib hereby given (bit in eonflequence other place on the River.
Onr facilities for producing STYLISH GAIlFed. “ Avoid the musty iioshens uv the public opinion will vibrate to its old Nowhere else can tho inquiring reader Rnd in u
IT 18 HOI 4 (J040I uiDroini -In g,e„ to In.
troduce It throughout ihe county. It le neoMENTSand good workinansbip nre not sur o! the IncreHsed setOing oi a part of the Look Mason .8
C 11. REDINGTON.
dead past, and strike out suthiii new nnd condition as it existed prior to the dis condensed form, the facts nnd arguments neces passed
ry at the east end of Kennebeo 0am, Aagus*a, there
esMry to adverllse It. Where It
known, the
by nny other bouse.
sary to guide him to n correct conclusion.
by eudaiigerlng the ratuty of the Isocke and the dam.
Medicioe
reccomendsltself.
’
Blartlin. Make em progressive, and put turbing influence of tho war.”
J. PEAVY & BBOS,
the said Locks will bo closed until forther notice.
Attention Is Inl.led tothe following letter from
The
Leonard
Soott
Publisting
Co,.
MADAM
FOY’S
WatervBla,
Me.
yourselves in accord with to day. Re
,
H. A. DkWITT.
Dr. Mo.Murrey. . well known pr.ctlclng I'hjM.
When .such declarations as these, he
I
41 BAHOXiAY 8T., NEW YORE,
Augusta, ^opt. 10, 1874—
8eptll-12tf
clen In 8t. Loots the pest thirty Bve yeers, who,
member that all old things must he done said, comingJrom Democrats who are
Corset Skirt Supporter,
I ■
Ju'aMn SLL'JSI:.^"* ''“'■8“ «'••>« Military He
the reprint of the four lending Reviews,' or their past liberal patronage.
away with nnd all old things mu.^t be ranked as conservative, are scattered continue
viz-!
„
For sale by
Louis, July XU,
20, 1866.
come new. Head oil the Ahilishinists through tlie South, as they have been
w
n n.
— Sr.
•• ‘^««ABj4lUiy
100
FARM FOR RENT.
—
sir. iI IDKDK
think Jl^00
E(linbu|;"h Review, ( Whig,)
Mrs. S. E. Percival,
------- "r'"»
—*^cnr cir.
nnd Grangers nnd sieh by goin hack on- most industriously nnd most malignant
tar
he
donation
of
t|i
dosen
botlio.
of
L.llt1 BOUT twenty acres of land just bnok of tho
mand’eSpecIflo, lot the bench f of sick soKlsis.
to tho old and being more progressive ly, the worst passions are aroused, and London Quarterly Review, {^Conserva
F
.
.............
r\ Maine Oeutrai Depot
known
as...the Sanger
J,*!
“'2"“<'>ied •lih the Ingredient.,I
tive.)
farm. It is in a good state of cultivation, well
than even they are.”
did not hoilt.te oniomeMt to give It. f.lr trlih The
the peaceful settlement of Southern Westminster Review,(Ztiera?.)
MRS. S. E. FERCIVAL
watered, and has a barn on it with some farm
rMull eurprlred and pleased mo. In every esis
With this advice I left em and went troubles is thus rendered infinitely hard
of
chronic theumallsm Its .Seels were peMsplIing
tools.
Will
lease
for
a
term
of
years.
Apply
Agent for
Me In thirty hours, and It Invariably cited tbs
to Secessionville and tried the nigger. er than it would otlierwiso bo. A British Quarterly Review, {Evaugeifor terms to,
ical.)
patient.
private practice I have proven its
E. C. LOWE, Waterville. or
We didn't waste any time on evidence hearty co operation of tlie leading Dem
Barrett’s Bye House. wonde.ful Inpower
In the above ncmed diseases. I
OrKtoK m Savinus Bank Buildino,
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